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! ,. Bepubli� Day Jj165is lik.e no·; -�e<peopk-, willJoin _the 

. other • Republic • Day ·sm.ce. ·_Repli'!Jli.t '. �Y- .�I�rai,ons 
the ·. martyrs • \Vho gave .· their independence. The , discontent .. this• year mth tI,iis discon,t�t. 
Uves·, for, .India's; ind�p·�- of the masses is greater than ,uppe�osj; in -�eir h�; 

.dence !\ ,,_ ·:.··•-•· :;· ,, at .any time .oofore/This.dis:- they, are·d!!Stin.ed._to go
,,  Tbey did·., Dot . make the content crosses the: bounda� _back home after the paradeS 
'suprem,e sacrifice to e)'.lable ries • of politi9al , ;t,ffi].iations. a_ri.d the .. liuni,erous . solemn • 

• 'the monopolists ari.cfthe hoar� ,The rrlasses who llave tUlnow ftJDctions to empty - kitllhens. • 
ders a11d p�fi�ers '.'to f�tten voted. for the ,:iiliiig pa� are .' It is not enough . this year • 

� and hunger · to _ stalk . the ·as. discontented as the � to salute the Flag and take • 
't wiis aiid 'villages ; • ' ' • ·who stand bebind the dl;lin'O�. ;the pledge to:create_ the India 
; :;Th�; ,'lliil:,riot • cii.� wit.Ii the . cratic opposition •.... · • .. • • • • of tb,e dreams of -� martyrs • 

.. . ... ;.1•on '. of > the India". of_·, ·.1_965, • • Th� recent Congress session :su¢h an �Ilia cannot )!' brou. • ,,,.. 
• · · · · .. · .· · · · • _...;;. • ght • into existence 1f , the ::whe�Jhe f09d crisis grips the at : Durg:apur. itself : he�u . ·· · .. • • . _··. • • • .·• , .. 

•'nation in a,vice .wbich: never • ,numerous speeches, from local ,democr:i-tiil 
. ,m.oven:i,ent , dc)eS • 

• • ; seems to. relax', whei;e ·: prices -and -state 'leaders alld• �� not umte and: go mto battle • • - 1· • • 
t 

• 
ws anci-rue · delegates: atta_ eking here and now. . . . . ,:soar,> • nnemp llyJll/ln •· gro , 

.t
li·

e
-'bal'lkrup·t· .· -ono-'c" poll-. . Durgapur _was, .. 1'11. markabl_e .. inflationary ii<!li_cles .. fleece = � 

nl f th.e b tt ,_ ., the masses and misery and cies of the Co�gress govem- 11;ot·.o Y ... _or.,. • 1 �..,,en-·· 
•. poverty spread .like a flood,. men�eeclies, ·. sh�. _and tlcal·attacks:bi, the rank and 

.swallowing in ��ir rapacious . condemnatory and of a na,ture file �n �- anti-people eco-
··· jaws more and more �OJlS never- heard: -before ., .in.· any nonuc policies'. .lt !as, a:iiove 

C<if oiir people, ' '' ···••' ·• • -meetings of ilie .ruling)arty.,. 'I<. ON PAGE 2 
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yard In support of the eCOflO too lateto sa,e the ituation.
$

- nile policy resolution which The radicailsationi InsWe. cc GRESS 1 F T 1
J left stood rapidly and more so appa

: , Their speech may have bCfl rent at Dnrgapr pr . ,.

0 U I(G posithe and useful. But when the basis for the creation . S
: . . ..,

PUR ? =i1: $TCTAKNG RVE
. , Bhubane3war, advanced s10- . Congress. Republic and our eyes scan the future, weJook back .

At Durgapur all commentators agree there were SPeCUVO before it could have have little meaning effective an not at what has been in order better to accomplish what has REP13 AY
:' sharper attacks on the Cengress government's economic SCOd major victories at The election contest wag- merely used by the . right . to be. An important facet of such a comp1e-PrOCeSs is .

. . . policies than ever before. The ministers and top leaders Durgapur. '
by K. D. MaIViya for a (which seeka th employ for the internal policies óf the governmnt, which thepre- . . -

came in for the kmd of criticism they usually receive The session began with the 5nt article mtends to exaiflule to the right Of even exLtIflg mb base of right reaction tfon This IS a sigi of health

only from the oppositiozi And, let it be understood, news of Xndlra Gandhi s Out- '-' '"'' economic policies the countrY 8fld of hope wh S 0

iiost of the attacks and criticisms were genume and attaCk on the right !"1 Q 'ist year began With 17 tInkered with the problem The budget gave further Mron with the ago hOt be underestima

cannot be dismissed as merejy ' factional" causus on her way to Durga- " \ '' \"' t$ ' Jawaimrlai Nehru reduc- but abjectly surrendered to conceSSlOflS to the fore1n slow 8.1 er cent Politically, as well, the
-plW This cOuld have been a I ' do f his former wholesalers and land1ord monopol1st abolished the of national thconte government over the past

A yet there was no re- But what must be noted starting point of an Organised '
' ' R-LP ' ° e aost midwaY who have cornered the food- Super Profit Tax, gave consi- growth In the Third P1an year has. uot made aflY .

5- S No one amend- alsoand its lessions quick- and united attack on the
e en

ended with stocks considerably slowed derable rebates on COrPOra dSPit ti hge additional basic changes in the poll-
mont to the economic resolu- ly learnt before it is too 1ght with all Indira Gandhi a [ \ ' ' 5 t '

SW wui ea 5n5810fl
of the down market arrivals desPite tion tax and opened up new collection of Rs. 2 400 cites hitherto accepted, Bat

w1 accete'1
from the floo1 latewas the complete ab prestige in Congress circles i k ' te flrst since a bumper crop Bud gafllered poselbifitles of changing d crores in three years (the there also the drift is Ufl

p y e Rig mace at Durgapur f a uni- back It up. But nothing
g,

WIthout Panditil It fantastic profit. perverting 'the public sector, five year target was Us. mistakable.
Commaxid. - ted organised 'left . hapni. freedom

f natlO- includ1fl further emascula- 1 oo oroes), the govern-
Observers were aghast at Gone appeared to be the - seat In the Working Corn- this piirpose Its teehn1ue of a ense O

th a .
They have been: helped In tlo of the IndUstriSi Policy uent has shown every sign Corruption at the n3inlS-

the complete absence of fervour and the organised +. '° was not fought, as false promises and threats), unease an en e the process by big advances xesolution. Of defeatism. th1 and top official level

S even elimentary courtesy efforts wffldh were made C a S j Should have been fought, the left must realise two 8k1 to drea . . the banks contrc?lled by And. with a cruel sense of 115.5 become a matter of acute
- towards th critics: most of roUfld K. D. Malavlya's alter- manute and did not even abattie against the right Important facts; . ° national Pr -the monopolists, mockery) It heralded the ItproPoses a Fourt an danger and ' is .wellfllgh a

the time the bosses ignored e mSOlution at Bhubanes- 4f
unocial net- md for positive . . ° oftenav appointment of a MonoPolieS outlay of Es. 21,500 crores, .tio disgrace. .

th h ' war. I

g 0 SuppO ra. e " they are . proclaimed by P' ., . j the With an a onal S. .

-
speec es o ese en- . of th d m ti - C CS ; d c1inln mvna Cominiss on to ac e Ihl This con- The government h e

kee thenisel N t th t th d ts e C CO .. d and organised, the emaScUlavu iii e ormous con- crores P055 e.

'busy"jokingwitbeach j4 inNorthljlawere p0theCOfl:S3 ospectofwhoIesaleub Failure evi- 54C3sthe
peopiesInterests ogr;:Jr=nth

7 !4! el:df fft
Command under its wing, is only the strivings of mdlvi- and file dee B t dde ate had Ui feel-

h Coress, it c an have no dangerous drift which can reasonable prices Ia a clear pleasant developments. postuiates a 6.5 per cent for personal a1n.
S

ahogeneraUyrecognlledasa duais,afraldofcomlngtoge- WereSOreIydISaPpa- ingthattLrewasahesita- erot
iS "Open Door" sols' nUal

: O:tui:dce work L'?111: rg1itDi soinecleart1iIflkIngafldfol ' iatthere are no corn- Campan which ofBienLitraandBIju Pat-
S

presslonofalidemocrats
left, haditbeenunited and thefCliflg stIoi2crl tl wrong :

lOW thiS UP bY action: pensating ea : dealers lathe Once ag1n suggestions 'j'( a S
sion. wIth a definite and clear per the vight caucus tvas vanced platform not ---RO4ESH CHAtDRA on of class conflict In IUd1. people's starvatioll and e quiet On the question of dis- that the outcome Is still verY

óutmanoeuvering the left at made th key question In the .
S fl°fl' of "urgent national tribution, of social justice a1 much In doubt. S

S LM I;\
every turn. contest. (January 19 neceslty": fore1n irva the glaring

d
.

S

wu ', monop0ly will be allow Even this rather 1smal move expeditiously against
' S : ' - S S . Mi"T-TT'T' ct'1KT thflltratethe publicsec r. inucation faces the prospect the Daimia-Jain empire,

UNRTE ACTION 1Jerv IVFLJI1I1 i'1 enien e1su tpur
ed to cover up the resources gress session An extraordi- g of public money

3c Prom Pront Page sions in the interests of the ,

narily serious cr1SIs Indian . nina

BIRTH OF A CABAL :Rt1? EbF
ConTess Or9nlsaUOnaina

thedemocratleforces WHEN the Kamaxaj the centie but his grievance was ed a holiday from Morarji as
s0cef its C0fl etcuu '

mpIoyers' so
ery and a ucus progreive policies ani for a plan was adopted ShSStfl never took um into he was in hot waters with of initiator and un1er soudation build up new and heavy In- Will be allowed to keep two- -.

more
aving shift to tbe left m the thid&e of 1963 policies

in mitiatiug regard the Orissahiquiry it has also witnessed a great The abject nce dustries in the public sector Impudence tiiiris of their boOt3 If they

haping the organization but task is of paramount a fanfare of pub- In the-December Congress ance at atailc not so hastn
stirringof the left forces p. 4 imports base

the Afld flOW thiS very public sec- The state of mind of the are willing to give up the

asothe policies of the ruling hcity many people were oes the least line of th vevieOf America: monOPOlJSd government on the labour rest
may be something

flurgapur pat the clock 0e and amount to bet- nghtly skeptical about it he was in the dark as to what 'The other week there was a
moveets thesubiect tjefrelght Of theSe ed take-over bid to liuy the since so far the government

back. The resolutions adopted oafl th afratioas stated purpose was happening in Nagaland news item From Bhubaneswar .ater of a separate article imports comuig in Ama' Nor should it be overlook- Commission report has only gone In for specta-

were a far cry from the as- . e oman o Tins exhibition of annoyance saying that Kamaraj had put with the bea ed that cases have come t nb the lines of the mm- cular rakis on lockers 0

iiirations of Bhubancswar their lives for India's hide- The stated purpose was that iiwited a jibe from Morarjibhai Chosh Bedch and Ptnaik in
C5fl .-T costs in the light as in the Heavy Eni- ut of dissent signed by stSXs providing them with

the democrats in the i'endence from lmier1alisn .. the plaxi would act as a course "why don't yqu pe9ple get such full charge oc the erala dcc- mpact On odv to be paid for neering, Corporation iii the representatives of the some free publicity.

used to point oat kagokalpa to rejuvenate the ussue, settled . inside the cabi.., thin. The other day Kamaraj . - dollars' of deliberate sabo- True the government has
thai; while In words there are PIa4orm Ol jaded nerves of the ailing net! said in Kerala that he andno-. 0'OItCY - tage of key public sector . . 'e not yielded to the forces of
pledges to work for socialist CongreSs It wa a sore point Several body else was in charge of that. b ttles

And out of the ruPee ufl projects by the OffiCSrS Of It W5.S OlSO rev communal reaction and has
advances, there is no imple' CtIOfl The unstated purpose how cabmet ministers had been What do we make out of it? These au'a C ,5 54, made available to the government themselves decLllOfl tO flu the maintained the seCu1aifl

S mentation in nracfice.
S ever, was to tailor the leader- complaining that there was no Your5 guess is as good as mine. have undow.' wy e embassy out of e coufl er

a the award in e case o h Is one of the adorn-
The Communist Party of shij of the uling party and proper cabinet functioning. Witli regard to the size of Impact on the IflteIflai poll- part tunds built UP through 50fl1y the oer 7

ere bankmefl. Only the very ener- W C
of Inclin.

ow at gapUr, even e before the nation, 'goveminent aftet Nehru. m re was no hs the Fourth Plan, Kainaraj's des of the government. They pjtj fd sales, the mest- foreign mOflOpO S S W getic and militant interven- men s

words appeared to be absent, before all democratic parties, In JUnO syndicate' took the cabinet on xniss thflflg taUies with that o have offered a ounteyvailIng can tcjurlsts can draw, what given a -New Year a Y of the trade union move-
and the term 'socialism -bad fore the ocra1 ole- over coisisting of K. Kainaraj, , t

to a Chosh Ptil Reddiand Morar- pressure to the drive of. the they needcosting us tOuliSt the Fina1ce MthiStrY. . merit prevented the govern- ommiinaii$ts
become for many of the lea- inside the Congre Atulya Chosh Sanjiva Reddi a

nuclea 'sjue° p But on the need for some right and compelled it to re- doll!B. It is flOW estimated thab ment from having Its way

tlo for ther
y

andwhathave
questions kindof conol lie takes the fs3OOcs now the hattie Is still reeuOlfl

I e of
S t a ri c in jot fd ba:tti -power.' A parcntl Shastri is f a ment . rt tore n cap a instan- Bt the su e e

gofletbrouh Pif; of wastacbeved themeanbinecanica Iggrp1aonly apparently
ofthedem0CraUCf0rCeS8d d :

Wourth Plan to suit the mono- the he bli Ba Hi
sm On which Shastri was hoist ShStX1 against hoarder and pragmatic such class battles the past which the US imPeri to SO to further 8PPCa% these pelicy about which rearrest only after strident

pollcyregarding : democratic fLcerrnastplede mncIe started rnark:teersafter jiejs nngoo yearwould have been d1Sfl of manaterstters he Prime Minister talkedso

clear weaponsaU thes'ivere o subordinate There were grumblings which Chosh and Path were annoyed e at Duranur. There we m dangerous drift has, economic rowth iven directly to them. They angrily during
ber Chief Goiwalkar, the .

evil portraits of th growing narrow party and group in- were distinctly audible at the at such outbursts witnessed the lkis of a cabal "ow ver far fro been re- addition the government can then look around for deuce debate In p ni consuitations ietween this
S griofthe right on the rid- 8fld riValrieS to the tithe of the cabinet formation But They did. not pursue Atlya Chosh Pail Sa iva ii j h coistinueci U5S these food hhlPOrth to TY coliaborators arid. in archpriest of reaction and

ing parLY greats broad interests of the and after The common grouse ShSStfl 25 they did Nanda for iied&
verS

of r- sidetrack the questiOn of case of any shortfall the His fervent plea for the the Prune lfljnister, the re-
nation as a whole to the was that Shastn was not con C4ø4U2f activities the penpherv are Patnadc

an ow
htler urgently needed land reforms Idastl Development Bank right to 'pragmaticallY fusal to take any legul a-

r ' supreme task of ending the ducting himself as the creature theie athtudes and anti i B Sahay I) P Mishra and
mg nnaar

b atS and of Internal procurement 11 come to their rescue change the basic policis in tj against communal pro-
S

. sufferings of the masses and ,ç consensus; that he was going patlues were slowly transform- Mohanlal Sukha.dii : .;
msflo

tuation to bUild 'UP the essential buf- the internal economic sphere to my nothing of .

Rovinder the pezils which stand in the it alone ing the syndicate New align sma and Shastr are not
path Them rflaSh fer stock associated with Pandit Nehru a pam-military organisa-

way5of the country's advance When the cahinet was form ments were in the offing exactly in it ""c'a is hn:d for The food crisis has not oreugn has already been Implement- ii the RSS even after

Tidark shadow ofDurga- Into United. battLe, now!. ccl Atulya Chosh was credited . The first salvo was fired from Nandaand lncfrá Canhi are 0J oniy cost thepeople-heaviiy Control S
ed inpart. . the oirflae at ZamshedPUl'

par will be seen on Republic Into united baU1 to baUd by press reports with the desire Banchi on the wea]cst of the not in the pictne at all There the of depleted pur- it would be wrong however and Rourkela, are all mdl-

Daya grlñt remsnder that the national democratic ° relacing the two enstin targets Nanda. Both Kasnaraj. was no visible evidence of The food crisis is faxnwar power iizanis to With the added clause that to overlook the fact that the cations that there should

the democratic forces can no front' centa ministers irom Benai and Shasta expressed &s.. Moraxjt having made any pro. enough and threatens to be the compromising policies "exceptIonal case& the economic ties with the Soviet be no complacency on thiS

longer afford to be compla Together, for the comple- by his ownmimons That aid leasure over it m private but gress at Durgapur with US for qultesome time of the government it has foreignegs can be the maio'r Uflion and other friendly so-

;::k:EiEa
flonofthenst1ona&demOcra fl0madeCfloboflesaboflt therpOwertheforeifl e1ofth:preseflt harebearthatP811

-S aIgtI str:' n:o;:;ii: ng dynamism and versatil may iele'
inside the Congress Calcuttal

aconicordl rightly
controlwouldbe domfrnant r

ev
g shows OneCai0t Oe

the right on the retreat on regëflerationl S Sanjiva Rend! got hir due at succession stj.0 Ic j.ueecie S and enac ed
th boarders 5i M s "a füpëral of 50- It gives . further avenues ahead to discuss thequestlon of democratic rights and

occaSsions and compelled the ht is the call of Republic be I j iuuunri nanees ) ue
would gree ciallafli wiple IEW ACIB for that link-up between of further aid from the soLia- liberties

government to make conces Da 1965
0

?ttnoun?ted1toa dbift
foreignand ltofl regen:ra- On Page 1
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F. .

F explolUng the people's diz-
aga1nstthe Congre,

- H FromS.SHARMA content
',LI' so as to ensure a stable left

: democratic government- which
0 èould afford Immediate relief 1

: ' ...

r , 0 r Ei to the common people.
"It wahoped that in this

I ,, b Front would come the CPI,
the Lè!t Communist Party,
the RSP and ifldepeñdent

: - accepting the programn of
; the bnt and that It could

.cHuMt1.Y WITH MWLU LEAGUr; achieve r understanding
the

I!

. with S. and . the ITP

. E0 M0 L SPURNS TUFT UTY
with a view to defetlng the
Congress as WellaI the Kerala.

League

I

¶ Cøngress-Musllm au-.,.
., TRIVANDRUM, January 15: The Leftist United

.

agreement among parties of
I

into the United Front, but-
ance. '

'We were also able to ar-Front comprising ofthe CPI, the RSP andpiogressive the United Front. Nambudripad has not res- rive at necessary electoral
T indepëxidentshas decided toput up candidates in over 1VhU the above formula ponded. unerstanWng for uniting the

; hundred constituencies in the state Assembly elections WS fOUfld acceptable to the On the gontrary his state- left,progressve forces soas to
to be held in March. . ; CP1 the ES!' and the rival ments after he withdrew from güarentee the victory of the; Commñnjt::Party and in- the United Front have clearly leftist. United Front dealing

. A F'I' the withdiawal of certain adjustnient . with dependents the representa- indicated that he attaches hay 'blows to the Congress
\ the rival Cómniuñlst theinregarding fielding cer- tives of the RSP, the CPI more importance to his im- and other reactionary affi-
-j Party ledby EMS Namboodirl-

pad from the United Front,
tam agreed candidates with
a view to defeating the Con-

and independents rightly
insisted that among the

derstanding with the corn-
MuslimLeague,

ancës. But on behalf of the
f because of their preference gress. The CPI,the RSP and aims of the United Front

munal which
Itself is parther In a reaction-

ft conit Party, BMS
today categorically declaredfor the MUSII Jeague than

the unity Of the Left demo-
the Independentaheld a dif-
ferent view in the matter.

should be stated that the
Front would strive to defeat

ary combination with. the
Kerala Congress than to the

that he was not prepared to
.- . cratic forces in tjs election, 'j jence, an the Congress as well as the. uny of the Left forces which

agree to the statement being
ftcoporathd that the Unitedthe United Front has decided

to go ahead with the work of
agreed inatiifesto was drawn

outliniiig the democratic
Congress-Muslim

League alliance the
is the surest guarentee to the
defeat Congressin

'ront would strive to defeat
:

.

Uniting the left, democratic programme to
zn

forthcoming elections and
of the the

electlons..
te Keraaa Congress-League .

...

,

and secular forces in the state
against both the Congress

which the United 'ront
ShoUld pledge itself. In the

foim a ' Ieft progressive
government.

j newspiper conmients
, Ep. his

axis.
"mey iiave thus refused

:r;

and the reactionary commu-
imi Kerala CongressMuslim

dáio at Ernakujani l,st NamboodIripac who
the

pint out n
anxiety to gang up with

to join the left democratic
United Frónt This is most

League affiance.
week the United Front further
agreed on the category of

was Sole representatiVe of
the rival CP inslste.d that he

suci reactionary parties as
the Muslim League Ke

uniortuñate. However the
c,- The sustained efforts and candidftt5s it will suppo rt. .

could not agree to such a
and

rain Congress wa prepared
United ont has decided to
continue its work and in

'c

talks for a comprehensive and . It was agreed that apart declaration. Itwas obvious
that the rival Cothmunists

to weak the United Front tbj it appeals for the co-
powerful leftist- aillance . in from the candidates of par- were not prepared -to retrace

anj present a gift of more
seats to the Congress

operation and help of all
the general election which
have been going on for the

ties belonging to the United
Front (the Communist Patty from their commitments which otherwise would face

left proggressivé parties andjjjdb.
; past many weeks were broken pf India, the rival Coñnunist 'the Muslim . League. - He

therefore withdrew from
certain disaster. "we appeal to the Left

: .
up by the rival Communist Party and the Revolutionary the talks. The statement which was to reconsider

;:? .

leader Nambudripad on Janu-
ary 13 when he insisted That

Socialist Party), the Front
would field independents who

.

, representatives of the
issuei by representatives of
the ES?, CPI and indepen- their stand, give up their p0-

Ucy of strengthening the
; he would not be a jarty to a would accept its programme the RSP and indepen-

dents continued the discus-
dents after Nanibudrlpád had rebel Congress-League axis at

categorical declaration of op-
position of the-United Front

and stand by it. .

slons after Nambudripad had
withdrawn from the 1W, re-
called that the left parties and

the cost of giving up their
partners in the United Front

-
to the. "rebel" . Congress-

. Muslim League AdJustments
thth from the meeting

ad they decided to go ahead
progressive Independents In
the state have been striving to

and return to the United

:

alliance.
He would not agree to the Wfth $SP :

with the work of the United
Front In a statement tiey form a United Front with a

ve to defeat jrj the

Front".
The statement was signed

incorporation of such a de-
claratlon in the policy state- Besides these, 'the United

issued on these developments,
they appealed tà the

elections
the hated Congress party as by Kuntbalath Sanku Pillai,

'if. Gangadharan (Indepen-
ment of. the . United Front, Front would also seek adjust-

rival
Communjst, to reconsider

weli as the Kerala Congress-
Muslim League axis, which

dexts), N. Sreerantan Nair,
G. Gopinathan Nair (RSP)

i:
He was more keen on keeping
his party's understanding

menst witi such pazties as
the s&p and the Malanad

their stand and come back
' . .

was seklng to come to power and C. Achutha Menon (CPI).
.

,

,

. with the Muslim League. ...
,

AU along, during the three
Karshaka Sangham; who for
reasons of their ow donot RAJASTA GOVTOmonths of efforts by the come into the Front. The ànly EMPLOyEES

the RSP and indepen.. commitment they were to

I

S

d'ents to forge a united
front fight th

give was that they would not
lend support to a government stE P U P AG TAT 0 N :;

to elec(ions
with -a view to defeat the formed by the Congress or .

:

. COngress and ensure a clean
. and good administration for

other groups in collusion wLth
the ConSS. JAIPUR : Strikes and agitations by government em- The mpIoyees in this séheme

tiLe state they had met A fourth category of .inde- ployees, demanding increased salaries and interim allow- had demanded that the ras -at
with this one obstacle, the pendents was also visuallsed

who do not the ances have become ordinary occurances these days in which these commodities should
, .

insistence of the rival Corn-

--

accept - pro-
Of the United Front Rajasthan. .

be iupplied were the .rates of
; mimist Party firstly- on an gramme- 1960.

alliance with the Muslim but would openly declare . of eisential oganaw ti. gieu. it
- Later a deputation of the em-

-
League which later came to that they will not oppose the inadequate sup- ti.as aLso decided to. hold a state

plo'ëes met the Chief Mhiiter
r down to one of adjustments candidates of the United ply of foodgrains, higher cost of coqei-encc on Januanj 22.

who asked them to meet the
with the League. .

Front and will not offer sup-
port to a government formed

livg and above all fnseciirityl of
service all feed this

In. the meantime; govrment Finance Minister. Therefore, on
December 23 they met the

Their contention was that by the Congress or an other
course of

events.
employees of Jaipur held a public
meeting on January i and ob-

Minister, B. K. Kaul, with
" In Malabar area where . the group in collusion with the The preaent agitaion launch served a novel form f mass pro- thefr demands. .

Muslim League has.its strong- Congress. -These independents ed by the employeer af Rj: The employees gathered at But the Finance Minister heat-
hdlds,it was necessary to have would be .decidöd upon by than government has for obvious selected daces in the secretaijat ed the±nin a harsh manner. The

-

reasons gàind he support of buildine and other nR rnl 1
reported to

people be1Onghg. to aUwalkg of
- - --

offeredilentprayere. ftave told them that he "could
lift and is currentlg one of the At the endtheysung."Eaghu.. not resigirfor your Sake".

..cenrcJ event.r its the statee péli-

tical spectrum.
pathi Raghava Baja Ram" with have. no money", he conti-

nu "arid if what we pay yu is
The state government employees

slight modification. The last four
lines were "Oh I God give us cheap conidd satisfactmy byyau

for the last ve months have been
demanding higher pay and interim

fo and cheap cloth ....... Oh I

j these people (govern--

people you can resign and go.

Thus the employees were forced
allowances- to meet the increased

: cost of living. But the response
ment authorities) proper mental-

"

resort to othersoesna for gaining
thefr demands.

from the government to their de-
, ,

it may be ecllcd that the an- main emani oj iw state .

mand has been far from favour-
able.

of the Association gect empzoyee,s is rise ir
DA bing1ng it to the leeel. -

They have now decided to start
of Covernmënt Employees took
p1 h Octobcr last in Jaipur and rni government em-

an agitation and continue this Planning Minister M. Ii Mathur pl,yem as deciieti by the Desc.struggle until their demands are
favourably considered.

addressed them. '
Mathur told the employees that The eniployees also demand that

the. All the associations of Rajasthan
government employees held a

the problem of risin prkes vas
no a-good reason to demand more

state government should ar-
rane the supply of essential com-

joint meeting at Jaipur. on January
10

DA -but assured ----- the sunply modities at the 1960 prices and
. anbjje the shops to be toandevolved a new programme

for mass protest aiid other forms
essentiaL commodities at flxed

by subsidising these corn-
able

adeqirnte supplies.
of militant action,

The meeting was attended by
modities fo, such &stributiàn. The' Msocjation has offered to

such shops by forming their
representatives of the Teachers'

The asrociaUon thereafter
, j ,,,. cooperatives all over the

Association, the Patwar Sangh, the
Subordinate Service Association

j a juzi scizeme so
pj MfISLSEI i

state. - .

They urge for a speedy tom-
and many other government sin- gese a lit of 22 comma- tion of the problem of DA and

unJes theployees' organisations.
A co-or&naung commWee has

', 1, j
c sunplq

state coverment
does something they will be forced

been set up So manaee the at fr.ed mte to taIe to more militant form of
. . .S-.. "?P-" uiect action. .

..
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HEstori:ofthe RSS approvesofthefaSCiStaCt
1t1es of the BSS?

S fl1qfl -: :
I ( I

fl fl r\Fr-e\ --- -

S'

1 14 1 I I
-and the King of Nepal ditl UU 1hiu

,eebmesnioreand-more O1SiSUfl10U
the Government of India - S S., --

S

tatounding, as it unveils LLTE;k
g the Govenment of -

lia- for "daring't to suggest
esty' came, ffid they

oppose the visit? . ate time". h1 Is headed by one of There were proposais for -

hat the king should not was a clear statement re- What gives the ESS bosS the imperialist powers and In-
cludes countries which are

arbitration by Commonwealth
countries, and the whole .

e ra y m gardsng the character of the
RSS In the comrnuniea

the temerity to talk In this
What lies behind part of the system of mlii- gamut of Imperialist tricks -

T
. agpur. ;And now, to cap it call, the

made
tions to the king? If not, why

fashion?
the whole dirty- tale? tT7 pacts headed by-the USA. was run through.

And an this took lc in
ring has sent an open mes-
sage to the RSS and corn- -

not? And if so, how does it
happen that In total dls- It 15 nO use shirking the

The SS gangs are
This Is elementary corn-

monsense. Butn0!-Tl E-
on our soil at'3a on-

fe±en opened by a Cabinet
,laiued to thru Goiwalkar of regard of normal C0UXteS1eS truth. a s try gave ter and having un-

. S S

SS rto doubtedly the blessings o
:-"'

-4 55 " TV ket

:I PA I 5r BOOg ct:0;
5 ence" had the temerity to the country are reallslng

S
5

5 S S

: -
5- 5

S
S S S S 5fl555 KaSh1r and ugest at the soafled "Common-

S S S eltn" tobe cu

LTew Delhi's "treatment", as' the dng goes out bf .b1s way
'certIficate

being al1cwed to- swarm freely
all over the count±y, march- - we are not . prepared to dis-

should-
Commonwealth this pedor-

a consequence of which "how to give the ESS a ing and training in the use cuss ashmir at any sort of mance hi New Delhi Is all the
ruffled are my feelings".

Last I wrbte sharply
of merit"? .

The king's letter -to 001- of arms, preaching theIr gos-. "Commonwealth" conference. more astound1ng. -

week,
on this issue and Said that
"it- is the soft attitude ex-

walker clearly also a yb-
J.ation of accepted norms of

5The

pel of communal hate and
violence. The government

to be turning a blind
S

lended by the government ,
conduct In such matters. appears

eye to the danger liwolved. U if -

towards the RSS, which
created conditions for this

head of another state is con-
d1n to the fascist leader In fact it s no secret that

the rlghtwing caucus Inside
-

fantastfc situation, when the -
of a paramilitary communal"rued the - Congress sympathlsea

head of state-of a neighbour-.
lug -cOufltl7 had- agredd té

of fascists

gang hl state of
feelings" and vexation with

.
our government!

with the ESS. nd Guruji'S
boasts of his close relations correspondent has sent dence motion. mey *ere

address a rally
everyone knows, - were To cap it all, the vene- with Congress bosses are not me the followmg m- prepared to gang up wsth

Muslimwho,
reponsible for the murdór of rable archpriest of Hindu

fascism, GUrUJI himself,
entirely. empty. -

The democratic movement teresting story from Ke- Jze Congress and
COUflCilIOTS in the

bffahatma Gandhi and for the
communal massacres, 1 which declares angrily that he

"will
must take up the task of the
isolation of the E$S and its

rala.
iw. s. Namboo- .

mean attempt.

have soiled India's fair name
very recently".

settle the matter"
- "with the per5Ofl vicious propaganda In ever diripad and other leaders

Communi$
The moment notiâe was

given for the motion - and the - sonly so
The further unfolding o1 concerned and at the ap- greater earnest

-'
of the rival
p were shouting -them- working class voters came t0

the story only bears out this
point further. vgj wu r WV t1La U FU

seives hoarse for unity with
the Communist Party of

know of. this, they went Into.
action demanding the resig-

the Commu-
S King Mal1efld'S mesSage
s taken by the ESS as an

by what
. ,

india, a strange develop-
ment was . taking pIece in
Alleppey.

nation of rival
iiIzth from the council, U they
took this shameless stand.open certificate UU U

.

calls itself "the only hide- - - A no-confidence motion The storm of protest wan
pendent and sovereign was sponsored by CongreSS such that when. on januaxy
Bindu Kingdom". & NbTHER amazing de- flO secretDr. H. N. Kunzrà.

for the confer. and Musln teagne COUn- ' the motion came up for
For,the message 1 not only

affair: it is a long-
az monstration of the
Government of-India's total

The agenda
Included all sorts of C Ors . againS,. e c --

man of the Municipality,
cuscussion the three rival
communists, wine speakingaormal

winded treatise. on Hinduism
on of "all.

incom etence ii -hancijin
-. P ,.

g questidna which are quite
. outside the purview of "no1- T. V. Thomas, the well

C9fliSfl1UDSt ea er.
In support of the no-confi-
demce motion, dared not voteand the zicessity

dynamià Hindu forces" in the C am -ma ers w l-
tfl to external affairs, is

official" conferences of any
government.

The Afleppey municipal1 y favour of. the motion.
Consequentlythe noconñden-world cooperating! oneofthe

an1afld iiidl- the "unofficial Common-
subjects-4he
-theme of joint Commonweal- b under the epay and

sec zumcient PPOit and
W9 rejected.visible force", says the king.

"it cannot be said that wealth Relations "Confer- th "defence". And there were
"experts",

all the efforts of the- Congress
'r St3flge Is-the logic of thend

the ESS has not been play- ence". .

'js.; inspe-
quite a few from
Britain, Canada and the rest

party to oust v Thomas
dug his detentionhad been SPlitters. on the one band, .

they attack the Communistng a useful role in this move- racit, whose
are only too of the white parts of the rebuffed Partir br being allegedly Vsent".

All this Is niTheard of artd
rialist purposes

-- obvious, Is, controlled in
India by the Indian Confl

VCoflUilOnWeO.lth.
Our defence should be the

strangely, aiter the
split in the Communist P090n55 ; on the other

they gang up with the
totally inipermissiblé inter-
ference in our Internal affairS. cii of World 4i!airs, which defence of nonaligned

We cannot and must
Party, three members of the
Party broke away and orifl- same Congress against the.

How was such a message sent,
If the Government of India

is headed these days by one,
whoSe opposition to our

country.
not discuss it inside a body
like the Commonwealth,

ed a separate group and
engineered the no-conft ..RördESfl cmRA

made It clear that it dis- policy of nonalignment is

S

V

C1TRAL GOVT0 PLOY Y© .
V

p-LAM oa aTH AC-TH©:
NEW DELHI : The movement of Central govern- -

However, according to avail-
able inthcaUoiis the go*rmnent V

sent employees for upward revisiOn of dearness a1low- is not likely to cgncede thi do-
- the erosion of their living standaids by ' mmd in.JIie near future. 'arice O mitigate
the ever-rising prkes and for suitable mechanism to link in order to resolve some of the -

DA with the cosisuiner price index is about to enter a outstanding - disputes regar&ng
classifications, it is likely that the

S
flV stage. government may consider the

5-. HE represntatives of the no - machinery to discuss even
the

appointment of an expert corn-
mittee. It is learnt that the

V

-U Confederation of Central such important issues as Defence Ministry is actively
Government Employees' Organi- wages or the DA.
sations and its assoáiatè bodies On the question of ways for sidering this poposa1.

Meanwhile, it is learnt that
are meeting in. Delhi on Jan- settling the wages issue, there

be unanimity the Teported. proposal of the -

nary 20 to consider their next appears to no

stçp, reports IPA. among the employees' organ!- Defence MIDiStTT for a new . V

negotiating macninery for the
V may be recalled that the sations. V

Das Coinn'ission has . already jjle some sections vould like defence employees - is -

undT consideration of the Home
V indicated, without giving its own it to be settled in the proposed

on the Vsuject, that the joint councns, the rai'.vay anclopinion
DA Formula required to be the defence employees federa-

have the contrary shown
Though governmnt has not

yet indicated its mind
V

the -
examined. V

V
tons on

V -The employees' organIsaUofls preference for separate wage disputed point related to V
the

consultative machinery, the
are keen that the dispute issue hoards.
should be seflied across the Mi important factor in favour

and defence work-

joint
Union Home . Ministry, it is
understood, will call a meeting

V

table without goingS through of rafiwaymen
the exasperating proceSs of a ers is that both-thq federations

arbilraUofl. the jq''tjC-afflliated and the
of the Central government em-
ployees' organisatfons towards the -

commission or
They are particularly unhappy indroendentare unan1nsou on end of this month or early Feb- -

ruasy in this connecffon.
atthefctthat tliereis asyet
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1 r L L 'W Li The foreign policy pursued by the overnment of 0 fl 0 0
t,I U

r I ' India which survived its biggest test during the Chi- r ri r L I fl V\f7 0
4 ;- neseaggression.andirnmediately thereafter,whenthe )f flJ tj Ljj o

G LE t pressure from the right reaction and the imperialists
. ' -' was at the peak, lost its architect Jawahar1a1 Nehru

( r in the fateful year of 1964. 0 0 0

D ADV CE FO R , d a e m r S tat i c
ri

El

Pk E
'rme i,nnister Ne1ru pushed tige Mostly, our struggle was

J z;4 yJv 1 nWhCahte
prestige y Sadha flukherjee

.

; , - . :t' 1 fryitseIasweUasabroad bad1ysuffere4l2etofaflUreS.
? will Ui fore! olic of the on Ui part of our repreefl-

.- . By HAJIAH BEGUM went th work. They wanted Goverx&ient IId1a which tatives in dealing with the di'W1 Of US tOOP 01 th question ofhmir, on
technical b-ainmc and romotions - close! i'entffie" th rohlems SOUthE5St ASI& 5114 the liberaZlon struggles the question of colonies still
to skilled jobs / / ' th late Prime M1nste retain For a tim being It seem- he aa1nst vo-coIon1a1isni as a under the domlnaUon of im-

On January z6, we celebrate the fifteenth anmver me felt that women workers I j+ core anci the fabric or ed as a rul: we received a CX1d On to convince hIS whole peralists an such host of
sary of oir Republic. The year 1964 has gone beyond the in our country are used only as - tt j e subjected to sdch mixed bag of results from the PtOflS th dePendabilitY cane the Cairo We have therab be-.
horizon while we stand musing at the happy and the nilghttrans- oenth on h1S VernIneUtIfl nonaligned conference COmeaparty vulnerable to

sad moments it gave us It has left us, the women of learn any siali mey ali protest I r sorry periorxnance of Ffl- are some of the craSet p1ay a leading role and ra indirectly supports the
Jndia, with many valuable lessons, richer with expenence ed against it. j / . .

Thlsquestion has not yet ance xnnister rri who of his overall per- brought Into sharp focus ifliP&bllSt pthns
more self confident more united and determined to Dlay There is discruxunation against ,j the re eiIdeclarationsof by sudden choice delved into formance the true image of our eo- fron these weak-

I . . mamed women in varied forms, k . - . '; .. . for& gifairs at the Corn- Ill faCt, hIS entIre approach . j Ij t forelvn nolicyan effectve role in the task of the reconstruction of our d indirect m some pro il j f the government but as it monweaith Prime Ministers 5flLOUfltd to a downright do- , L maiadies
country and building a prosperous, industnahsed and fessions such as pharmaceuticals Is,e rItO meeting at zondou In July " to assert Our nattOxial ciin progapanda. But one may very rightly ask

: °: dt1 SCBk1UgCCthfiCteOfOOd
feudal backwardness, superstitions and ignorance, devot are just not employed . ed by the Shastri gove yearthere has been hardly behaviour from the Western w real issues ansi pro- where the behavlou. of In-
ed to the policies of nonalignment, friendship between AU these prob1em were . . yiig brilliantly done to d ° bleins facing the nonabgn- jdthts has given rise

1, and world ce brought to the forefront on , mit that as it is being in- add to the credit side of our clear Of ull those Issues which ountrte wiiich called of animosity? Or
. .. . t e-na 0 pea . th d. Demrn we . . ang1yfeltbyalistuden mightannoy his mento foraadenuncIatioñot where the gh-boattI-

n sT year revealed, through family and the other towards ° fTont üf. legal2tur$ in . . S of foreign affairs, is. not The positive features of the event of India being re- jj no-corniaust designs tudé of ur diplomats caused ' .

' numerous actions of women their jobs. Maluzrashtra, Punjab, . West Women court arrest in Calcutta dunng the food satyagraha. uiough in the context ofthe our foreign policy were quired to take a clear stand. considerable annoyance.
. all over the country that a new. They are entitled to some Bengal and Kerala, while mass August 1964 . rapidly-changing world situa- reaffirmed for sure but on But one perhaps can under- The way India bandied the . Even now there càntinües

woman ?IS emergmg In Indsa who benefits and social seivices winch °t WOlflCfl PfOCCSSWfl tlOU which reu1res our fore the other band there have stand the none-too-Intefflgeflt question of Molse Tshombe to reniaJn a pathetic pan-
is participating more and more are practically non-existent so ° tO Msnssiers government had to be moved to Women courted airests, thy PY be more dynamic been a number of instances SulSt5lk Of TIK On foreign at this confernee was unpar- city In our exterpai pubk-

.
in the produótion of material our country. weu organtscd us . Ma ms,

intervene effectively, to bring resorteL to hungerstrikes, they afld to have a reorientation which the acts of fflfli- affairs; It Is not his aubjec , donable; we provided the city aiid it Ls not àccidenta
goods and in moulding the social, This committee was consti- Madhya Pradesh, and Hy era

the hoarded stocks, and to adopted every form to continue with itsedge thxcted against and. commission by but very soon we had to see portrayed before that many of our foreign
political and cultural life of the tuted by prominent women per- bad. A conventsoi of woriw g

the maximum prices of food their struggle. On September 7, the Indian representatives another performance. Prns- the world opinion, before the niisious are still ifi-equip-
country; who is accepting more ' son1ities interested n advance WolneTh waa heed. us DeJii. d other essential corn- the day.Parliament opened f o blunt, one might even actually helped i-fl tarnish dent Eadhakr1SIflafl visited flgting peoples in particular, pad with publicity material
responsibi1it and demanding her and welfare of women leading The successful observation of moclities the autumn session about 700 frnn1ry state that since the ing our cowitry s image. USSR In September and this a nation wiiicii has acqule- about vartous aspects of

. rights as a worker, wife and women-trade imiomsts, education- thb day infused a new confi- WOVWO WhCTh? tJij were demonstrated in front f it on of Bandung and the V1S1t certul]3Iy helped In pro- seed to neo-eolonlallst designs . our country.
mother - sts women In snedscal profes dence in working women and ganed or onorgasused wise this issue PunchseeI India s foreign p jecting India S stand on peace action amounted to show-

: No Indian woman cal-i think of '° and representabves of forged a unity between thfferent 2h th were housewives or Now the government ha do- policy has not. developed any nonalignment and friendship thg disrespect to the memory h©ek
I the year 1964 without a tang in women s organisabons from near- sections of. working women. ng wo,nen, all plunged 'cided to enter the food háde, further. It cannot also be At LOdI with the nations and So Ofl. of Lumumba, in whose .

; her heart, for in that year we 1Y all the states. . Lt year for the first time the the battle o arrest the though in a bins tedway, through deniei that in certain spheres What it lacked miserably was . murder Tshombé had direct. OkfOr%d
- lost the nation s beloved leader h8 deciueu to o serve birthday of Sarojmi Naidu was upward trend of pnce and to the State Tradmg Corporation there have been defizute signs s stupid remarks at a clear enunciation of India S hand India failed to take the

Jawaharlal Nehru Women gnev ien s Da asa da
emaona

celebrated on an all India scale brmg them down rationing in all going back. And besides the time of the London Corn- poSitlOfl with regard toag- opportunity to expose impe- i is shociung to know that
ed at this loss more than others

women's'demands
" ThIS OCCSS1Ofl was ..utilised to . big cities slid the deficit . area of e. policy as such remains monwealth Prime Ministers' rsslve esigns 0 e .

e- riaUst,designs concerning the y c) our diplomats are
because Jawaharlal Nehru was a

nse re onse was v en iW unity among different Two Lakll Kerala and mstifute summary afflicted as before with major meeting on southern Rhode- which threaten Cu a sov1 Congo ani unwittingly earn- misinformed or un-
champion of women s rights and

coura n tate committees were women s organisahons In some f blackmsrketing It is a pes and senous shorteom- sla where he had the cheek reignty and siuepen
Ion ed the wrath of the AfrlCafl informed about many deve-

a staunch campaigner for world
seven states to stsidy states as m Delhi, Madras and $ügatG$ victory for the movement of the . mostly due to lack of identify the British Tory also lacked firm dec a countries. : lopments iii India. It Is worth

peace, the cause dearest to
the demands of different sections Puinjab, all organisahons jomed entire people in which . women ciarity and understanding of government's policy as being That such a policy does recalling an incident in thisevery woman s e .

working women and to orga- tot er to e rat. is a . Nearly two lacs of ssgnatures have played an important part. the problems and perspec- "not out of alignment with not hel us at all was ass'in connection where in a meet-
j . I nise this day wine was a great trs site to t e collected on a memorandum But our goal is still very far. tiv of the newly-Indepen- pofley"; iiis insistence .

pressure
h G several- foreigners :flstressg Women employed j f

memory of this great woman. of the NFIW, demanding state We have to InteiwIfy our dönt, developifl nations. not to. raise questions about °W them. 'to the
ment L 7an to 1n the capital of a foreign .

tories, in offices, in plantations, The year 1954 saw a steep trading m .foodgrams, fair prsce struggles and achieoe broader one is to taie stock of British Guiana or south Vd.CUUfli COflSUtU e one
ro .m' condemn the re- coUIiti7, one of our seniorEetires in small scale sndusinj sn rise in the prices of the necesss shops in adequate numbers the ny among dl sectwns of the role played by India in Africa at the conference the of the main uuera ce'' ression on tne free IIplofl3&tS WS unable to asia-

schools, in universities, and' in ties of 1if. The increase was use of DIR against hosrders and women and all os-ganisatfotu the major events that have Impression given- by him that IfldI.S POlicy of nfl-.
arried oat b the wer how many oil refineries .

The other distressing jo-i- Juspitals, all worked together much marked in essentsal corn- blackmarketeers, llxrng prices of women if we want to reach place in the interna- the accession of Kashiflir .° ali'nment in C
4 aid 11d haS.

iures o this period have been to poptdathe this day and modities like cereals, pulses, all essential commodities, and the it. ol'ar since the passing India was not final; his heal-. U1' bIOW ShOWS C - .

the coswtant rise irs pnces make st a success vegetables milk ghee echble formation of committees for In spite of bemg so much in- f prime Minister tncy to speak sharply about imperialist designs, as om And then one must not also
. hoardins' and profiteering 4 the first time that oils, sugar and baby foods distribution of foodgrains, sugar volvol in the problems of their

0
be Clear that in seeking a solution of the riven Hi the London There was the ridiculous forget that . In some respect . -

essentia7 articles of life espc their demands were being taken To add to the already full to etO %Vlth the cooperation of hom and the country the u
has fared Laos problem and about with- ECOflOflnSt of September proposffion put forward by our foreign missions are still

cially food, and ever-increasing up on an all India scale. A large the brim cup of the miseries of a women's organisations, imd other women ni india did not lose e - . - 5 1961. Sbastri at the Cairo confer- plagued with the -remnants of
.. - adulteration, and corruption, number of them were members housewife was the prublem of popular orgsnisations. sight of the internationaL evens . .- ence for sending peace mar- British- training 'and its con7

: which make life nsiSe,able for of trade unions and had fought the adulteration of foodstuffs and Thousands of meehngs of. d gave their support and soil- - - - .
chers to protest against the sequent complexes. our diplo- .

an ordinary hotsewife. - along with men workers for the non-availability of the nees- women were held ll over the .whenr it was required. .- .

3( Chinese nuclar test. This pro- mats are yet to adapt them-
In the end of Tsnu 1904 an their demands. but .t]ey had sities. Hoarding, and black mar- COunty in . support of these de- posal was )ut Ignored by the selves to the- requirements of

: all-India committee as set u some specific demands as women keting became rampant in this mands. Toe signatures were pm- ter8t8 I J representatives of almost all the new situation, and imbibe .

t e olve wa 5 and means t workers, and many of these de- situation. . . - sented . to the legislatures at- dw . g . the countries present at the themselves with the national
focuss the attenhon of the natson mands were common to all the 'y exhausted the pahence of time of the last budget sessions sogd8rfty f conference and it certainlY si'irit to fulfil the new tasks

. -
on the problems and demands of wCtiofls. housewives; . they could not be by the deputations . 0 women. I - . did not brighten IndIa posi- basic features of- the

. - - The women of Delhi organised is jworkmg womenwomen who They wanted creches and silent spectators when -. hosrders f ParI'ament They protested at the time of . -

Ofl. foreign policy which. have .

- - have the double responsibility, kindergarten where they could and blaclanarketeers were having a 'ii
e d for the bud et Trial in South Africa, - . i - . been proved tobe correct be-

one towards their children and leave thesr children when they a hayday of profiteering The ssn' and°" resented the meno against the mtensificabon of war Set-sack or yond doubt and which have
random wsth 16000 signatures ° South Vietnam by USA at helped India to emerge as an

Working women demonstrate before Kerak Assembly on March 8 1964 to the Food Minister '°'g ° the US Seventh 4 s 'o u i unportant nonaligned power
. . - / . On the day of Raksha Ban- Fleet in the Indian Ocean. - - . in the comity of.natlons, re-

4__ -' -. 's . ,- dhan a deputation of women pre At the bme of the World . . The positive gains of the qwre today greater dyna-
.. ., ,; -- - , ?'M -* v, :'c ; sented to Prime Minister ,Lal Conference for WorldPeace and , . -. t Cairo conference were not n translating . these

- -.-
-/ -' -- -w_ , Bahadur Shastri a rakhi on . International Cooperation held . '. earned forward bY the basic tenets iiito action, In.. .

- - t which was mscribed nader the in Della m November 1964 ., Government of India and on dia will have to take steps
' 'F picture of a child 'Let me live women and women a orgamsa- j the other hand Indsa s stand which in a number of cases, * f control pnces ons took an active part in its .- ,s r' on nonalignment suftered a might earn for us displeasure' \ s No firm steps were taken by preparations and so the con- set-back when visiting Loll- of the US and British impe-

iL\ 'j V

the government to check pnees ference Twentyone organssations 'WTZ, L don Prime Minister Shastri nallsts But that cannot be
_: -e-. , so the struggle conhnuecl What of women omtly organised a 14E41 loudly tom-tomed his brain- helped If India has to im-

- '- ever steps the government took publsc meeting to welcome the ' ave of a nuclear shield for prove its image an the COUn-
- r 1 t under the pressure of the people women delegates to the con- 4'° ° g India This was again a blun- tries of Asia Africa and

thM 4 tisJ)uai /
s were half hearted and did not ference -so ' ° der and it gave the unpres- america: - c__ MA1 help in solving the problem Last year women have been '7Z sion of a further reversal of Can India get away with-

:'1i- "- rfs i Women were not discounsg on the mawh and partwipat- .. A Coloinbo cEfl.ON '" OP'_' 22 OW? affirmed policies out condeninang the open
t&,_ %s, -; j ,-7 I I S ed or disheartened they were ed in promoting the pwg '' MZ5 ' / Today the vacillations in transhipment of troopa by-L - - t i_' - adamant They jomed vigi of The country but we cannot i5s Our foreign pokey continue the British ovrnment to

. - 4 r lance committees s-tarted con- be satisfied with what has ' -' - A not only as before but perhaps ,.. I ot eni
rI ' t , '. sinner s cooperatives and work been achieved Millions of z' I ? N j greater frequency doIng declarin ztselfagainst the

- S j: '- ' ed in the existing cooperatwe women still remain its the .D" ' " greater damage India has Of escalation of: s
Societies They were determin- countryside and the towns who '' fi 1bt51 '. failed to take a clear and SOuth Vietnam or

S p t- -'i, $, '5 ed to 'oin anq movement aimed have not been drawn uuo ang 1 0 C E A N °' ' Uhilmvoeal stand on. a num- vocations an Laos"

I
S

Womenplayedan important that we have 8 ' ' cane: so : aS
I :- -:. t ts 4 - role in price resistance move done in a year does not even "7 gs 5 t South Vietnam, Laos on US '

htifl

; 1;%I-r st_
s,;I

çy;
snenteverywbere reach theminirnum that our s . '°'1'' aggressivedesigna in South- Was It any reason

S ft5 '4 a' Delhi women organised the boy must pledge on this Repubhc .isP ' ' ' on British neo-colonlalist t a e,
few

i 40 it (,ott of sweets at the time of Day to work with more zest and ç j' .. - . . . ,. . - 's actions linked with Malaysia, neseaggres 051
:ut toDussebra and Dew'ih. vigour during this year - o the Anglo-American inn- coun s PC F
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- That the rst Congress session without Nehru would

1(ALA : © CAC EF©E °nt bedierentinsomewaysfromearherseSsiOflShadbeefl I CONGRESS SSSIION REViEW I
by the congress rule and dis- U bad reversed gear so soon after 1is death Even wlule

oppo S IIii 0 J, B U T CO G RES S
padw°n andniany thm th; d

people after tha president a impressive debut, I mean °'"'" fld outside it were unhappy at the halting J U Li

' r . n r n nir rule cannot be expected to be on the pages of the big pace of development. Nevertheless as long as he was there

..ru'v( L LU tfl fl I1 fl( foxotten eaally. newspapers. Huge half- hcsymbolisèd in a way the people's urgeforsocialism
,u ' U J &UU LWU LI ' hopes to profit gem (rates d he strove to keep the Congress wagon hitched to the

.

:
fdm triangular contests; it centimetrein s1r of socialism crowd out TeferenC to problems

.' With the breakdown of ta]ks between the left par- prospects there. But all may ' mb th
TAN TUES Rs 14 . . . . .

Of vital ncem to other counties

ties in Kerala for forniuig aumted front to fight the b10t Yet ffth15 partY the single column centimetrein OmInO1LmtfOr the first waFeso1ution i BhS and Asia.

c:al1:= Sbus andshows a readiness Whatseemscertaln
gamble. THESTATESMAN) have tmein reCeUtYeaJ7eS5. Q0u thedebate ,.

. the subject matter for comment by the daily news- ° come griPs Wi ii facts. that the State's Chronic poli- hera1din its birth
Pm

ieeling Of the Soëiallst Foium. within the Congress which, thug that took place was confined en- - .

. papers. tical thstabfflty Is uiIllkelyto -. AtulyaChosh, who is toda ' a TnInbT1y was strong enou h ° thP question of the . . .

T approachofalifloat
JL0 ee' 'y thr the

e °SOIt hre
= of e b:d whether India

J a n e Sw a rr
ali th ed1tora1 exits. ha e fl ri furth li " b th ,.1

of he ught, refused to Even though ao One WOS onfraiy ear W? announce-

r . y eve aawt we FCZ too . .
1 ments in th there was iw

, TheyfoundthatItwasnota been good,. thanks t the riftin theunited front of Atleast two of them bad aecordonacthbesto organ- iwmu, st ii suggeffi'c of te P7 .

. workable proposition to have party's failure In providing leftist parties. The patchwork hwever foind soIae iu at ato the very next uav
Forui. he excu state of affrs PrcvaUfn in the be sum-

an aU1nc betwee the Ke t tate wUh d wit h has 0.1 e elec rate en . UU out was ere wo ongress 7TtJ t WdS . , '

1a opposition PrU; b a- apearec?axious
wa3' eeeae J'

Sub tneebng th:of the JAsh. dth8PO?tOfOCOflS Y OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

forni a left united front has
dfrCti or Indirectly for corn- IA tatt&d clothes in large rush of delegates it would Thus ught on the eve of the dei-able section of the delegate&

not brIhtenedthe chances
munism snipIy or largely be- . the role of a scarecrow (offer- - be diWcult for the reception corn- the question was posed f°" g°ng i for manufactuie of

of the Congres& any the bet- $' ' cause it d'SJk5 congress ed the emblem for the °' ° accommodate members 1d the Durgapur session dear flU&O? WOPOflS While agrculiure has beem Bid at the end of It all the

ter '
policies FCI) while the other showed of the Forum who we not dole- the impediments that were That the demand rwould be emphas ar t hotdd, the amendments were withdrawn

't ' 3 4 1
the Food Minister a a niagi- gat ' holding up the in1ementation of made had been expected but what resolunon taker a a whole and the resolution pawed unan-

TErn T1ME9 OF INDIA said " n editorial on Jaiivary clan producing the out E witit tidg the the Blubaneswar Resolution or w surprising was the equivocal hq in the mously The whole procaw ap-

on January 14 'p *Lc -> i 16 the paper said 'The alter- of his hat. Cangreas yone could have re would the latter succeed in turn Stand taken up by the leadership basic strategy of planning evolo- peared as some kind of a mys-

- . -'S ' W> " * \ ' ' " \ '. . ' native is still among two coa- TH5 Th4 OF iuia in '°° " these excuses log th Lace of the organisation includmg the Prime Minister on ed at the time of the Second teiaZ ritual rat1er than one in

. "Even if the Left artiea
iltions of leftists and the contrast, had an editcrial WW AtIC? afteuding it, U was away frm the spirit of Bhuban- Vth subiect. .

Plannamely a pollthj of laying which a real effort war being V
V

Secure a majority they will thing the chances have been It added "The leftist Congress. But that Is better wiiich dealt with the pro- d2SOlU&!j C thOt th8 fCJUSOZ SW5i? The resolution itse'f leaves stress on the btdlding of the made to evolve a policy through

not be In a position to form made worse by recent deve- Communist group and the than a r1Id choice between blens and tasks before the ° f° ° the Forum . V iküg back at the Vsession ItV scope for confusion because it does basic heavi duts ncesar collective drscussion. .
V V

a government on the basis of loprnents SSP seemed uiehned from the Congress and coifliflU- FC1 and concluded P°°Y °'°°° has to be regretfully noted that not contain any categorical easer JO? the development of a self- The election to fill the vacancy

an agreed programme. Whe- the very bekinning to woo It seems to have for- . sumcient cirive :
when arrangements for several it is the forces of the rightwldch tion of Indias determination not reliant econotn. The straw now in the Working Comwittee caused

V

V ther it Is land reforms, edu- "The error In anticipating the Muslim League and the gotten that there is a party there j ii reason wh the thOUSfld volunteers and delegates have scored a triumph. While lip V tO manufacture nuclear weapons. wiU be, It appears, on agm- by the death of C. Rajagopalan

catlonal, policy orprice con- public reaction to the arrests .Kéraa Congress while some called leraia Congress or COXPOtIOU shoUld k hd len nde, the pmblem of servi has bean paid to the,Bhu- While Morarji Desai, who °" was also interesting insofar as It V

V

trols they are likely to pull in of the Communist Party S other grouPs including the another cafled Muslim League able In a year or two to ac- accommodating a few dozen mem baneswar Reso'ution the resolu moved the resolution and replied goods indusfrl save a picture of the alignment of

,
different directions. Though pro-Peking leaders has given rightist COmmunistsV shun- contesting the. elections, quire a commancijn ositlon f the Forum who were not tions adopted set the in a to the debate,' left no room for While the Prime Minister him- tOOCS within the Congress.

V they are ali united in their ° ° the unfortunate Im- ned an aUian*e with them.
V V

the wholesale food sins delegates, could su±elY not have direction that leads away from doubt about his oppositioi to a self emphasised the need for a The e'ection of Darbara Singh

common hatred of the Con- presslonand not merely in It Is this basic difference To make confusion worse trate provided it fonn*l PSCntOd an insurmountable dilR socialism and threatens to steer the pohcy of making the 'bomb large plan the prendenhal speech by a large majority was a con

gross, they are by no means Keralathat the government on a Vita! issue that has conIounded, it added it pouie witii forou vessel of the Congress organisation whether now or in the future Lal of K. Kamaraj seemed to give a ab0n of what had already been

. V

V , agreed in their estimate of at the centre Was moved to evidently led to the final V fld recisi
,1g V into the stiliwaters of the period Bahadur Shastri confined, himself call for the reduction of the tar- demonstrated earlier in other ways V

the ruling party carry out the arrests from the break-up 'The electorate Is now to them up with vigorous action Lack O Prior to the adoption of the Second to the declaration that this was gets and outlays of the Fourth the control that the syndicate

I: it fails in its purpose It
the pohcy for the present Plan °'° ° the organisation

V The chances of the Con-
V

V

ççjfl be because of its own In- usiasm V

Three resolutions were adopted information obtained from van- V The possibility of any one

V

gress In the elections are. no V V eptitude and not because of V S

at Durgapur; The first on Tasks ous sources at the session reveals Plan eg into positions of leadei-

V better. . The party is more a lack of public su'rt or of -
V A marked lack of enthusiasm Before Congressmen, the second that there are now three frauds

V Ship against . the wishes of the

V divfded than ever before and ISS . financial resources." both in the preparatory stages and on International Aflairs an, the V Working Committee on Ou{lay of. thLs. combLnatlón at
V

S

it wili nd it very dIeuIt to
V V

V during the session itself character- third on conomi V and Social issue. V

the top with their foniiidable.

live down the odium it has
osed the Durgapur session Policy Tb a is the ou which is Mtt mentioning that the lis voting sfrength appears to be

I earned by years of misrule 17i _____________________
Out of the 680 members of the The first hardly deserves corn a asn India rnLg the bomb 500 crora proposed as the rather remote until the sijndl

V
S

V
;D.V5 !ViII V /1ICC ODly 315 attended and ment because it dares not more udtr an circumstances. Included exPenditure for the. Fourth V Plan ca.te ae1f fUs apart; At IhLSS V

S

V V "By refusing to form an V

aimilarly only about 1;500 dele- than give expression to the pious j .
"

are Morarji Desal, he says: We have carefully to flOmPflt there are no indications V

ailiancewith ally opposition
V 7fl7 ),( V

gates of the nearly. 4,500 expected wish that Congressmen should. v isna Menon U. N. analyse and study the consequen- bf this happening.

group it is only making a 1 75
actually:came to Durgapur. . strengthen their links with the Dhebar Indira Gandhi. ca Of suchaIae outlay on the :

V
V

V

. virtue of necessity. The V ' I L,V SV . Even prior to the session the masses . 1 . t. of pnces m thecountry. Accumulation .

bitter tnith is that in the I '°' '°"° formally
inca ere Is e group e y "Irnpstient as we are to ebmin- r

present discredited tate of an r "et.n n heacted by Ajoy Mukhexjee but Socialism ' SubuSS1flg whichis for ate the poverty misery unemploy- OV rengIh

ui.e Congress, no party is " [
V F I UVRL sctually controlled by Atulya

gog m w oe og or apocy mont and Ignorance that surround

keesi on abgning itself
Chosh came up agamst tius in- OmitteJ g e om unm y x fact there ha been an accu

S
with it.. . " OR WHAT difference on- the partV of various S The third groui comprises ourselves into a modernsaciety in. mulation Of .sength with the

,
V

u,,43 V

V .
V

of the people5which re- But a tumber of driegates those who, whilerefralning from V the shortest possible time, we may mingof Patnaik into theirfold. V

'The disagreement betWeen .
way jj which the UltCd in a serious paacity of did not fall to notice that the thakiflgV the bomb now. would be eager to embark on larger and . h1s was the price that the latter V V

V

the variousOpposiUOn groups .
VU JThr t 1

funds. V
word socialLs,ndoes not occur e not like to commit themselves larger V plans. d tO pay to pull his neck out

.

V V may work to its advantage I
curren estivu.is Th West Bena1 Chief Minis- the enUTe ,resolutlon and md would prefer to.keep the, O e.nose that Nanda had .

but even if it emerges as the V
ucmg conducted is a dis- ie against boarders aid S02C aCndflWflts to IflCOIVOTOB $SSU8VOPTh. 11 appeffthat should guide our actons and

round. neck V

;

V largest party in the legisla- grace t6 the country. proteers on the ev of the Durga- thLs were actually. moved. the Prime Minfster s now should help us to assess realistfcal-
The only other event of ins-

V V

I
ture it will hardly Je able to It IS called I

Cn also queered the Nevertheless the mover of the I '35 °'P >. whether the ustended benefits Portance at the Con&ess session

form a government which Ia R' film festival Tamous
'" for Atulya Ghosb who de- resolution none other than the As was only to he expected the could be secured as envisaged.

decision to merge the

in any way more strong or i4 V

European fes fo
ponded on .them for his funds edoubtabIe Atulya Cbosh did not debate on the resolution on Ecu- "y 0nerenco in Jammu

stable than the Sankar Mm- W '°" and merit. And etl'e MUZYa Ghosh however solved accept the amendments and the nomic and Socsal Policy was the mg out of large investments would
an vith the Conress

(
Istry. All in all Kerala seems FOOD CORPURA11ON OF P'

V number of films which have'been h1 fmanclalprobklfl with the resolution was passe exactly. most lively. It was the only ram- again have iti severe impact on the or anls -'
iew blood

V

S

to be In for another long pe ,, IvrnJ, V
entered for competition is so

V h5ip of the exhibition he 0r the form so winch ft had been lotion which seems to have led to the ioorer and weaker sections of. t
atson, e argedele-

nod of political InstabilitY." ai$avcz Iata::.rS V small and their quality so low as ..ganfsod 1i COàecUOn uth this .
proposed sbar controversies within the sedey. . atatteñdedth

rd Kashrnfr V

S

D,1gn. , IIi,d fr. tflk, ,em rr peo
would be seen a third-rate festi- The resolution on International Workiflg CqmmItt which ap- .. doubt that the Plan- ed rather cr.estfall th

On the same day : Jood Coseo Ofcr Ul abroad Malung use of a large rea of Affairs is alsoV highly ssmEcant not parently spent most of its time g commission and the Govern- of the Congress

S nnrjirANT1MEShad sc'- Thebunglinginthe arrange- laisdbeIongingtoaqUaSi-g0V forwhat:itsaysbuttOrWhat1t discussing reso5u inent ofIndiawffldevothth atthissccsfon.

much to say on Kerala. . V V .
ments j beyond description. The ment organisationthe

V gap
V

leaves unsaid. . most careful consideration to all . . V

I ,

._.1- nepotism gone into the issue of Projects-.he:charged huge rents V
The resolution contains no re- Draft these aspects in the finalisation of '2' oe with which the V

'The Congress Partys own .
V

. pg for the festival for all the .
fromthosewhO set up,pavilions ference to .coloniahsm and the the Plan and the determination of

°' e delegates spoke up V

S shameful record of a electo- V J VF V officials and their wives and and stalls. Considering the fantas- stiuggle against it still going on nangeo V its size. °'' revealed that a con-

ml alliance with the corn- /"4 children and relatsves and friends tb rents ChargedbeLWCfl 115 In many parts of the vorId There rn mis-
siderable body of opmson exists

S muflal Muslim League V three .
S

TMTTTr'A7.T beneath contem t V 8.50 and Ba. 5.00. a square foot is no message of solidarity to those It is V learnt that during the e con, p wrnu we organisatmn which Is

years ago (actually it was five V

57. V

The dire
r . Vthe reluctaiic&of private firms to engaved in the Vsjgge forna-. course o discussions the Original ing a resources to eagerVforbolder policies. But this

years agoP.) can offer 11ttle V

V
V

V

1.
or 0 estiva ace was not inc' tiOflI liberation. draft submitted b' Culzarila1 tune or lis. 8siuu xores ny we biy lacks V hjon and a sense

enlace to those parties that selfish motive of saving the "In such circUmstances, it be. offered a cho1c of two
w 0 appears every day on the .

But th sious state gávernments Th ef th C Nasida underwent a number of ad state overiments. It of direction. .

eachother:e'xped1ent em-
lshardtoseehowthe we- ipain ter

ts'?/ £a =t_ willav::ronsar4i1

braces. The ifi-fated Congress avoided at the end of the 'general and local' adjust- tid? & ° ii di
and Atulya Ghosh was ble j f eaceful coexistence" and been seif-aitical about the lags .

ass to break the stone wail

V decision was not even a thus by its own ac- election1 even If it Is assurne mexits with anti-congreàs show orld
grace tO e In as up much' of his IeECit igores tI other nart of the ram- in mplO1fléntafiOU of the Bhuban

"The oppothinie.s for Ier of c sto1c indifference: t th VV V

S V

fttable precedent.. . tions enabled the public to that it is capable of being parties. The rightists and the The beatnik .'d which VWlth the help of this money. lution of the conference which eswar sesoluticm, the resolution in new fields aiear to be wLshes of the inafority that

: A compromise needs more
eele?ino oeei a

theatres in the ThU3 the
OPUe

condemned colomahsm sn all its ates Lthedayfrom the

itwork
agreernentto tegy.Sucliafacadeófunhty, jetcaMusllm League ra' (they fldth

uons bu:vern:*:7i: tan?o°cs- °° 5*3W

of give and take which hard right Instead it has not yet pulous expediency can con- thcy noeito e diert 6Je governments in feren tlsastates must abstain teen embcx in the BbUhaneS '°'° L" again on the policies of socialism?

j..
as It f5 come by among disclosed to the public the ceivably Ie worse than use- "i th1 Opens up a pros- MPs because thee is too much tIW cOUflITY. V from all ue V of threat of force W resolusion.'

S The debate that took 1ace on The answer to thatwill deiend

=sto= i ll%c
o:;c:n lees

lt
extrernelyconfused COmIt ue sp a'e xr°acbt th thkW2dfll deJa-

-
marriage of conveniice ..... among the Communists.

,

"But how. far and in what which . wiljV differ from cons- their. catcalls and booings. VSDurganur theZ'WaS a flutter of 9 other states" which Is under- ing a rate of growth of sevi gates counts in the shaping and on the extent to which the

manner its impact will in- tituency to constituency Bit One could onl wail de air CZdtiflflt OVe fl interview given standable in view of Indlas ex per cent in the Fourth Plan The °° P°' Excellent damocratic movement outside can

'Eom this however to the fliI and the governments fluence the election results such a situatioi is to be pre- Oh Cd when3'are wen t by Indira Gandhi to a group of selatlOD to Chines esolubco that finally emerged has r5 °
madei many of

t

wishful claim made by the unrepentaxit complacency it Is difficult to determine ferred to the possibility of get out of this rut? newspapers in Calcutta. ' ° °° ° Indias borders. et the whole thing beautifully e1ycub OftIsepOIlcies and the ruling party to adot

congress President that his about the continuing fopd Perhaps it Is rash to rush the aliowing communism, of
V j pd But it is not at all clear why vague that it could mean anything ' pobcies that are more in hue wita

party's chances . In Kerala crisis In Kerala are likely. to conclusion that the front's whatever brand, Vlnto power ARGUS conâern over the slow f j _lam should O 'tl s
V W FVLAJSW- V

V '
thø intrest of the masses.

S

had recently begun to get prçjudice Congress electoral discomfiture will be the Con- by the back door." NEWV Drnss
,

S
4 is .

S
V

VV V
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The Congress has sadly missed the bus at Durga-, ' 1 ( ' ° -
pur It was an occasion when the premier Pohtical (( I k I Productou & Devellopmet Targets rn 3rd '*tNi rNavs

: partyiuthecountrycouldliaveplayedaleadingrole :

In the formulation of the Fourth Plan. It could have I ji! j 1910-71
- liftedtliePlan from the morass ofofficial, bureau- Y V S

.

- -

S cratic thinking and approach it could have elevated . :
: - p. S

S

the Plan from the plane of vague statistical formula- Item U
- tions into a expression of the aspirations of the pee- .

-
S ,

S o g -

. pie of this vast countr But the Coügress session -

S

-

- failed in all this and. by that failure miserably let . -.
5

.

S
down the cocüntry and the people. S

2 3 -- . 4 - 5 6 . :

.-
WT we got from Durga- Minister Shastri asserting S

AGII1CULTUE
5

S

S

.

S pur, thstead, were a caco- that the proposed Outlay of ' -

:. S Foodgrains ' million tann 100 100 92 120
. phony of conflicting . views 21,500 crores, with provision . S : bales 70.65 70.65 -63A0 85 . :S

aired by -. different leadera fot Increasing it Ily another - . S
. -, Sugarcane (gur) aich tonu -100 ieo 110 135

S abOutthea?prOathtoPIafl- Rs.1,000crores,was the fr- f [I c flBDi . ioo
I1J_Llg tue ize 05L ue 1)uE'u £WU.t.LLUe LWJ - ' __ __ - - -- - - - -

j ' - -- - -S Jute iBIcn oaie
'000

u: o oz 01,i- Plan and the resources post-== == resoIutión on econo-
mandcipolicyta3ked

.Ap roach aPnn g .
Nitrogen ferti1ier consumed tonn
Pho liatic fertilisers cbnsumed ,

& POWER

1000
400

800 650 2000
250 250 1000. ''

-;
ed Iutre and was wholly
staid and a lot of pious plati- but it . -

I which should have a .. development provided the
I!UATION
(a) installed capacfly in.kw -- 127 12.5 il.7

- . tudes about the urgent nec- taied fn the same
bth about "a period of

-

I1n wh1h would only retaxd
-

ñnance a Plan of the magni- -

Iachieving such an object1e.
j

ut-ui to the volumeof.
Investnient and production;

fruits accrue to the poorer
sectioiis of society rather than

(1) geed uLkwh. 000 45000 43J00 . 88000

- - -sityfor many things. consolidation" Except for the Industrialisatlon of the tude of theone now proposed i is curious to note tht it of run-away prices. the monopolists and big busi-
igation : -

(a) addifiona Potential W1Th S
-

S 232 20.0 14
We heard Congress Presi-

S
tile suggestion of setting up country and achievement of could be raised. aj those who ar peasimist The spiralling--óI prices is ness. at outlet (gross) (addi)dent demanding a cut n the agro-industrial corporations the goal of a se]f-generatlng. The staunchest of the re- about the resources poitioi iet resuu of atift-' The Plathilng Commission (b) Utilisation (gross) - 8 18.0 - 16.0 11

S proposed Fourth Plan outlay - in the states, the resolution eCOflOflY. SOUCeS-Iflfl F1flflC Ml-
T T Krlshnamachar

are Invar$a1yaiso opposed i rnOa.fldW itself says: ' ' -because he feared that such
. largescale Investments would

singularly lacked ui origin-
ality and ideas.

We heard a lot about $n-
crea.ing farm output, but himSelf, had in the October

the two latter suggestions qi
the Planning CommiioL

pfitftig
tii ut 'ieet price rises have cau-

cause thfiatioi and the re- Nothing was heard from the next to nothing about provid- meeting of the TDC veteran cbainpio
popu-

lar resentment and ftid'g-
sed hardships to -large see-
tio of uie people but they

-
S

m MINERALS
? I PCtY

quired additional resources
would be too much of a bur-

leathng lights of the COflg1eSS
-aut

g the actual tiller of the
SOil With land and the neces-

agreed that resources :2 czores an of the private sector Is no'fr nation is finding expression have also brought large in- °° ore
76 __

den on the people
the wrong approach

that has already gone Into Sa17 fundsand fecffltles.to be raise He haden lobitg for a tax redücttoj
the name of curbing ta

in the -mass ag1tations -It-
s for the executive wing of

comes to sections of prothi-
cers traders etc Unless such

,°.2m re ing 17. - 15.25- 1t 28.25

. But we also heard Prime the formulation of the Fourtfl WIL
e" flflte cs e

-
S

about measures to reduce the Again, the NDC has kept
.. The Un1o. the prlceline, as stated in consonance vith ; the an5- - disparity In IncOmes of the projects (to be5 identified mnance riiiinister seems to b -the Plaiuth'g COmmissiOn they will distOrt the economy? A fl fl fl fl tWA TR AM U people; nor -even about the later) worth Rs. 1,000 crores disposed to theuL memorandum. and aggravate its imbalances..-' U UfU4L I4LLP U ur nationai minimum and- the h the "uncertainty" basket, . planning presuppos. Structural changes In the-

S deadline which the Bhubane- to be taken up if and when
I economy are an essential- TøJ 9 I ff A M '% Afl ID TI PLAN S resolution of fj Con- the resources were adequate. - -- - condition of rapid devlOp-.U U1UøF IJiJP# U ii as gress had promised. That meant that the NDC j meat and Wi11'be more urgent

S

S

course, to prode the condered It quite feable to ever the coming
. S . minimum income of. Rs. 20 a e the additional resources A- (a?. cos) month a person by 1975-75, Of Es. 2,500 to R8 3,000 CrOr AU L Y V P A R A- u : are not meant- Percentage dIs- - the Planning Commission5 had mentioned in the - Plann1n suggest tiiat the memo-

- frthtiUon calculated that the nat1on1 Commission memorandum. . . it a- 0 incOme should be of the order Even otherwise, - all the .
5

5 - sound basis for India's de-- -: d 0 of Es. 37,500 crores. To realise Es. 3OOG crores are not to The pricing policy of th controls and discipline. nd velopinent. Far from it. The
- S

t that target, a growth rate of be raised through taxation public sector projects is unde it Is In this that the present stml allocations sugges-tern seven per cent is absolutely as. feared by the Congress. fire-from-them.- It is-under situation Is Sadly lacking. t ii iti fát-i depar-5
-

a S necessary during the Fourth President. it is mentioned standable, for the consumer Also, 'spciallsttc' pattern de- ture from the guidelines set- __ S tE -: and fth Plans. in .the.memo itself that this of the public seàtor produc mands redistribution of In- in the Third Pian and as
S

2 8 4 5 But after the tussle between has to be raised through eccept for the -railways an come In such a way that all such seeks to 'take the eco-
- S ______ the 'necessity-men' and the . "increased taxation, redac- the Post and Telegraphs, ar the fruits of deve1opnflt axe nomy backwards rather

S -S 'resources-men' at the time of tionof tax. avoidance and the private sector industri not cornered by those who tian forward.Agriculture 1,090 Z400 13.3 15.4 the October National- Develop- evasion and adjustment of and any increase in Ui own the means of production, A. comparative study ofImgation - 648 1,000 s. 8.t ment Couifdil meeting, this prices. charged by public prices of these product joul but are also available to the the sectoral allocations in the. js has been -given up and the sector undertakings". cut into their margin of pr common man. - Third Plénand the proposals
- . S _:__ _ __:. target of growth of the . ceo- It is also not to be forgot- fit. This is the main drawback for the Fourth Plan would

-

1 181 1 950 14 5 12 4 nomy has been fixed at ten that taxtion is a means Let us now come to the is of the present approach to - bear this out. -POWer -

'233 450 28 29 6.5 per cent. . or levelling of incomes even me of Inflation and price planning in our country. It For example, despite theSnia d? 1 662 3,200 203 20:5 The bg business and thur while mopping up resourcs It is now -accepted that- in does - not spell out' steps for stress being placed in and outgarnse 0 USt17
1940 3 000 236 19 2 knIght-errands Inside the ml- for - the Plan. But the tJnion developing economy infiaUo - providing the common man of place on agriculture, theransport an mmtmi ons, , . . ing party and the government Finance Minister seems to be to a certain exent is unavoid with the fruits of planning,

S - - S 02Z 8 800 61Z 55 0 have not sat idle since then. ult averse . to use it for able. But the crisis which with returns for his sacrifices. ON FAG
. , , . . They had tasted blood and . . . S '

Education - -
_-i was rushing in for the kifl.

S e tifi Research 72 175 0 9 1 1 They wanted further slashing .. - - . -ci:c

t thespectreofinflation KAMARAJ HAT ABOUT THOSE
Social Welfare l5 - 0.4 -

It is a pity that the Con- -

:Fi:0E:° yy jjy PAIISE A DAY ?
.

! ;=r= :1k "CONGRESSNAGAJ, burgapur, January 9 : Con-
SUMYflONINDIA1980-61seen,papertigers : gres President Kamaraj today sounded a note of ' at least te Fifth Plan in 197

Miscellaneous 5 0.3 - Scions of private sector. warning against over-ambitious planning, whichwould . . : '. j ie gti rate is. reduced 4- _:_ _ For example, take resources.'
. . . . . . b the outlay- 125- 0.8 tt was after considerable deli- .. 0511)7 aggraYate inflationary pressures with their mcvi- .. J e ian then even by

Grand Total ____ 8,200 15620
'

Commlsslonhadcometothe table impact on the poorer and weaker sections of fl- _ conclusion that resources to society . - : . ,.. the pooier people will remain+ uE4 -- Lowest - 2:98 9.6 ise .
ei -has been +1' ' . . elninimulflis

4. In has presidential address to the 69th session of
S worked out by a \vorking group

-: the Indian National Congress he doubted the wisdom of Fourth 6:1 17.9 '
le iB5flUflUfl Stnard of

4. . - - - S 7 j living winch - inclu e even
1. the proposal to raise Rs. 3,000 crores of additional - oo such stout-. champions of. "real-

resourcesdurihgtheFourthp1an"
S

th '
Cl$5S

. :.- 5, - Ninth ' 15.69 45.1 aS July 1962.
-4 THESE were the opening Another 43 millIon eubsi Tenth 24.88 ' WhOifl does the Congress
4, 5 .5. paragraphs in THE HIN- ''on 42 Paise a day? A thud - Thehart very dear. ' PV1n ávour-seventY P .: -DUSTAN TIMES report of the 43 million on l Paise a dY' Seventy per Cent of our people Oflt Of the people who subsist
._' 5congress Presideñts speech at Andtjfl another 43 million cel '-1iave only the spending copa ° lesSthana rupee a uay or 4.
4 Durgapur. Reading them, one &9 Paise a day? city of less than one rupee a th0 ifl tli bighest income
: stempted to ask: What do wei ifhédoesnotlwould day fdz thefr living.-On the W11Ot2 -away one-4.
4. YOU JOIOW alout the 'poorer jj of other hand the tea per cent m , ourth e tots isa n
4. and weaker ectións of SOcICty,' consñtnption figures given by the highest income bcketPi0dUC0 Sf their own enioY-

:- ICamaraj? - - the Planning Comnission-in a COniSs2S much as 24.86 of the Uiflt? 4.
4. - -

S note on the Fourth Plan.- The total p?OdUCe: ' For, it is on tbi latter cate-
4, . ODoes Mr. Kamaiaj know - figures have-been- calculated i' The -P1anmn Con'sion S OtY 00 W!ICh th aXe of tax

:' that 43 infflious of- our the ndiá Statistical InStitUte'9j rojctio' intQ the Fourth should fall sn the next Flan, ,,
C.. people, thatis,one in everyten planning. uniton -the basis of and Fifth Planare aimedat - both ormoppmg.up resources
. Indians live on just 82 Passe data from the National Sample' providing these people hying and for a lit of leve1hn pro- .1

,

a day on an average?
:' : " a inmumum CS.

COURTESY: THE INDIANEXPRESS
S S S

--

lv. W4UU1flI
S .--. -.

Inputs for agriculture - -
-S

, Fertilisers N2 ° 80 425 2200
S (tomes) (tonnes) (tomes)
Fertilisers P205 .000 tons 400 200 - 250 200 1000 -

S
S

(to (tonñes) (tansies) --
.Diesel nglnea - 000 numbn 16 :lØ - 78 60 -140 .
Tractors - ,: 10 10 16 8 25 - .

Power driven pninps ,. l0 180 180 IZO 800 S

Consumer goods : -- -

Cotton ts-mffl made million rard 5800 . 5550 5500 50O - 6000 -
Sugar '000 tons .8500 . 8500 8200 8200: 4500 :

S (tonhies) (tOnnes) (tomes)
Paper & paper board 700 580 680 650 1350

S

-
(tonnes) (tomes) (tomes)

Newsprint ,, 120 28 30
-

28 165 -
Drugs & Pharmacenticala Ri. crores - - 175 175 S00
Motor cycles & scootex '000 numbers 50 45 60 60 100 '

S . Capa- F'odec- gape- .
- . city 5Uon it . S

Bicycles (organised sector) ,, 2000 1800 2200 1 1600 8500
- Electric fans 2500 2500 2800 2500 8500
Mcta1 , S

S

Steel Ingots million ton ; 9.2 . 7.8 8.9 . 7.4 16.5 -

Pig iron ford sale , 1.5 1.2 1.2 - 1.2 4.0
Alloy tool & special steel '000 tOns 200 50 50 - 51 500
Aluminhim " 80 88 73 68 240
Machinery .

Locomotives 860(c) 380(c) 890 840 450
5

Passenger coaches ,, 1900(c) - 19Q0(c) 1900 1900 2200
Commercial vehicles '000 flusflber3 60 54 54 S 54 100
Generators-steam '000 kw. - - - - 2900
Ctheratbrs-hydro " . . 5

1700 .

5

Turbine-steam ,, - -- S 2900 ' -

Turbine-hydro .
1700

Electric Transformers
5

(upto 88 Kva) million Kva 8.5 85 4.0 8.5 8.5
Electric Transformers - . S

5

(above 38 lCva) - ,, - - 8.0 8.4 16.5 -

Sugar mill machinety 115. cpres - . 14 14 17.5 12.0 25 5.

Cotton textile mac1sinei, ,. - 20 20 22 130 - 50
Cement machinesy . 4.5 4.5 17.8 -. 6 20

5

Paper machinthy 6.5 6.5 - 8.0 8.0 25
---. to-7 .-. .

Machize tools 80 25 80 25 00 : . -

-
l,Uernscdiaes

S :
: .

S

Cement million-tons 18 12 -, - -14 12 80 -

- (tomes) . tonaes) (tonnes) -

V. VILLAGE AND SMALL INDUSTRIES -
5 . S

Khadi: -

5-

5 -

5

--5

(a) traditional msfflon sq. yardsl 160.0 110-110 100-100 5000 (in million
S (b) Anibar-

S J : yards) - -

Handloom million- yds. 2800 2850-2700 -

Powerloom 5 ' 540 5

5

VI. TRANSPORT & COMMUNICATIONS:
Railuays: 5-

Freight trac (Originátingj million toune 249 24 225
: - - -

Road Transport : -
fr_

ommercia1 Vehicle3 On
thc road '000 numbers 885 330 - $35 596 ,

MaforPorLs: 5-; -- - .

Hthidling capacity 'nIL tonn 49 49 62 $8 to 89 - :

S Shipping:-
Ia&li GIlT 10.9 m 15 : -

Posts & TeZegnzpf: . 5 - S

Telephones -we uuinbe 160 180 810 i,50G - 5

\TIL EDUCATION S

5

School going diildren 03 S '
percent of children iii
the rCSPectIVè age S

S

groups: -

5 5

S (a) Primary stage : S Q'
-

I

0-lIage group 18.4 5 5 5 S

(b)Middie stage S S

427
5

11-14 age group g - 2.8.0
S

3L0 . -

5

5
5 5

5

-5
5 221

'

14l7 age grOup g ' 15.0

Technical educailcn
AdmionscapaCity nsers - !°°

:

:

S
5 S

5

S
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; port of Communists and 8o-
claflsth but of all those who

: are opposedto Genera1
Gaulle's regime. . ,

The announcement of the
agreement ned by the

-Ne* Develópménti in iMrkingCIáss r

Communist and Socialist or-
au1sations in the Pax1sregIon

for joint lists of 'demoómtic
iiiIon" in the coming iufli-

Movements in France and Italy
cipal elections Is therefore of

can.
It covers a population of -

about six minion and i per
-:

Receni; events in Fiance and Italy have thrown a A evr ciection, nationai ut the battle against re- .
Ct of the. total French
electorate, It. will ènsuteTthe .

. new light on the perennial prob1m facing the working UP' the Córnniu-
! V0t b3 Ofl P and

action was won the moment
81nor Saraat .- appealed for

.

tU of roressie inalOri-
class movement in Western Europe of what is to be - with it the popuarpressure support from 'a11 the demo- at ISt 26 of the 39
done to enEure the defeat of reaction in these coun- the working- cratic and anti-fascist SUU of PailS. 7

tries. . ,Jass and progressive forces. gronps thereby abandoning "°
a agreement, but

sht,rt t thth the .prresaive forces exIt, In Italy, th geneMi seçre hIS previous refusal to accept national
tlieEe is no doubt that the -

problem -Is,. of course, -to including the Communist -of the Itaian Coumlu- COflIfllUfllSt VOtES. - example of unitei action iy
achieve the -witty of the Party. .

fist Party, Paimlro TOgIIatIA, Mr the electloil, the and Comnuzflists
.. working-class and prOgres8tve Tj1 answer, hitherto, of ampaIgzied tfrelessiy for general secretary of the Eta- iu iiavé

. : forcesIn the first place of iny socialist leaders In unity of the working-class ] mjs iuigi otiir axeasot-
soclallsts and. CommunIst&;- these countries, has been movement, a1d -warned that Longo, declared: STrom the -

: . jfl this struggle In which they that the $y no true "opening to the left" beginning, we declared that The J)Ig question still Is -

have a common aim. .
was too big to unite with, was possible wblch excluded our denocrat1c Ieftw1n would whether the SOCialist leaderu-

The rather bitter . experl- because the socialists were the Commun1st. require the vote of other de- cont agreenien
. - ences, particularly Of j dangerof beñg swamped. The socialist 1eder, Signor macrats, both Catholic and the Communists which

, post-war years, have shown An interçsting contrast, In- Nenni, thought otherwise.
that this b easler said, than cidentaU With the argu- b±okè the agreement he had

non.cathoj, in order to ar-
rive at the desired election. wo1d b1e de auUe to be

.
done. Theainiost pathological nient of soeialist leaders -with- the Cánununists and maintained constant

beaten in December.
The Socialist presidentia!

hatred of commutilixn .of where.tbe COIWnUnISt 1'art7 joined in a Christian Demo- contacts *iu these forces, candidate, M Defferre b also
. many rlghtwing socialist lea- is small, where they,eay it crat government. b1 d aU the while jyg f Marseilles, seCOfld

ers has made the .pafJi to is too smaIItowdte with. . The social deiñocraI Ieaier ti election a new- biggest cityof France, but he
such unlW eed1 diffi- . . c'11mate would be necessary becane Mayor thanks only tG

cult.- . .. By for the coUntry. an unprincipled pact.with the
.

/ .

-But recent events in Italy 'n our greeting to Presi- aauiusts at the last munici-and Prance have shown
that the struggle fO the dent Saxagat, together with

the memory of our common
paj elections.

people are nato-political unity of th work- struggle against fascism, there rally asking how M Defferre
ing-class and socialist forces is aiso now.o'ur hope that the ca this time accept 0a'ilhlstmaking important .prac- . . - Itn working-class wilt ad- support- when he is staxidlng

. tical progress. course the French and
-..

Signor Saragat, was so strong- vance with . justice and pro- against de Gaulle for Presi- . -

- Bven the enemies of corn- communist parties iy opposed to having anything gress". dflt.
inunism concede that in these have been the victims of the to do with the Commuists The Presidentlal elections Defferré has so. far re
countries it is the Communist foul unprincipled propàgancl that he broke with Signor demonstrated to th entfre ftsed even to talk with the

-.- Party that is the .
premier that are the corn- Nemd In 1947 when the latter Italian people that no demo- ts about a common

party of the working-class, at ciiarge of those who fear first concluded an agreement cratic solution of the nation's electoral programme for the
- - the same time speaking for working-class unity like te with the COmmUnists. problems Is possible without P1dtial elections and

. - , important sections of Intel- de'il fears holy water. .
But after the Increase of a the Communist Party. ie to come concluded

:

tuals. and profeS.iOnalPe0- Tn5Italy- all the power of million votes In the general Of course, the future de-. m Paris for the municipal

i;:i both these COUflt1S it the Vatican has been thrown elections of 1963, the Italian
CómmunIst further Increased

velopment or the drive for
working-class imty wifi lmve

elections. .

Yet it is as plain as a
has become increasingly- evi- lDtO the campaign, In France

the personal -prestlg& of .

thr strength In the munlcl- Its difficulties, but it has now ijy that only such an
dent, not Just to a few politi-
clans or politicaL commenta- General de Gaulle, In both, all P' elections last November to

26 per cent of the total poll.
been dethonstrated for all to
see tha1 auth leftwing unity

agreement can ensure the
defeat of. the Gaullists an

tors, but to the vast mass of the power which Big Business
COIflfl13fld.

. In numerous towns and Is possible as well as neces- a progressive majority in
- .ordifiary people. that any pro- villages an. over Italy, peo- sary. . municipalities as well as a

. gress against the powers of Yet despite evCYthig.
reaction and monopoly capi- including cooking- of the pie know from thefr own

experience wiiat benefits a
In France, the-Left has a

similar problem. On March
as the progressWe President
m the Elysee Palace.

tal, Is only possible if UnitY of . electoral books as inFrance. municipality 14,. there are municipal Of course the professional
S . 'n hrin" ii1 wlrnt hpne- e1etiofls under a nw law +h-

;-
------------------ -- - -- --

which wonidmean defeat '-I... - ',-.. .

socialist leaderaswel1 as the
Socialist municipality can for the Socialists and Corn- rigiitwing claiming that If
bring. , - munists unless they agree flffee ccepts Càznmu-
And when the battle for the to present a united list. pp h will lose. Bu1

Presidency was JOined last Next December at the latest therej no doubt that he
. month it became evident that there will be the presidential cannot wht without such sup-.
no . non-Christian Democrat elections. The only pomibility port.
candidate could be elected .. to defeat de Gaulle is again Periàps even M. Defferre
without ommunIè support. Socialist-Communist agree- wH have to learn the lesson
it'.toók- 13 days and 21 ballots mont on a common pro.- that Signor saragat had to
for this lesson to le learned. grainme and candidate who learn In Italy.

GD àrè.A5gans*.. -

.ermañ Nu.clàar M&ne
..

BERLIN: Hoffmann, Defence Minister bkst obfectg frongje,' aun ..GeneralHeinz
of theGerman Deniocratic Repuhlic vaxnedemphafically '

bC8fl flt1dO."

against, the consequences of the West German nuclear The Minister- pointed out that
compared to other nüdear wea

mijies plans at an international press conference in the warhead and deiVeiyBL On January 15. '
vehicle are not separate in nuclear
mines; The right of..decision of the-

ASED on the treaty of Mend- states) and said: Even without USPresjdentwas restricted at the
- hip and mutual assistance 'upgrading' the GDR, one can most to the decision. -ov the

concluded with the Soviet Union arrive at agreement . how surprise release of the fuse.
-

and on the sfrategy ofthe Warsaw
"we

attacks can be orevented, detente ' Thus the planned nuclear
Treaty will nialc -requisite promoted and iow disarmament. mines belt is proved one of the
conclusions oti the ltest plans of
the West German

can be brought about step by step
in the two Cerman states, the

most omnilsing ways for om to
'torpedo the decision- mIIitarIStS' and

take-nieasures which are necessaiy Defence Minister said. -

in the hands
of-the US President and to gain-

for the protection of our own A deai1ed documenSatiom cO-dth1OU on the u of Ameij..
security and that of our allies. We handed fo the jouma1Lts sub- can puclear weapon.
know how to protect ouzselves stantiated the saiement. by Neither the National - Peop1e's -

. against the West exmannizclear Gneml Hoffrnann: 'the nuclesp Army the GDR nor other so.
mines -plan. Nobody should douh landmines are deporited on cialist armies 'think cf aggression-
this." Hoffmann declared. West German fenitoiy. Theft against WestCennany. It is There.
. Ceneral Hoffmann confiiued the

recent
operational piinapleg are laid fore absurd-to reply to our peace-

proposals made by the down La the Thdidethwcv Propcsalswiththelaylngcfnu..
State Oouncil Chairman ' Walter (armed f) EnsfnscHons. clear nijne and then to declam -

- Ulbrfcht (in regard to arms build- Hundethwer office,v and pioneer this as necessaxy5 step for the-up and renunciafion of nuclear iivop are tnHned to handle the defence of West ' Cermany,v the-
arnament - in the two Cerman ntclea,' mines. Preparations o Defence Miniter poinj
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ROME :. hi Italy today One often hears the expiession : I

Iaan capitalism siffing the rifle to the oth
shoulder. And this is not meEely an expressive phrase. It - -

,
reflects objective reality -or, ifyoü wish, objective danger -

- looming over the country, This is the new feature which '-
0 .

In other wnrds the equipment C 0 V 0
Bunness in the so-called at the Italian works will uracti- - '

Ieft-centxist experiment" are caliy not be renewed at all, the ' -. .

.
known to have failed. Contrary to laboui foce will *tually remain
the hopes of the monopolists the unchanged and output wifi grow. .

A -

Morn government has proved to How will this be achieved? Of .

sssug1e e.:e offtie S e
working people, which in the last the sweat system. - --

aciuired such In siort th Italian nonoioli -

U
\

-Morcthonthd,the residtoJ ! From A Special Correspondent - I

:-= .=ca s'ie .- Reformist sligaus haVebéen ntsnd some 20 other mbr being almost saboteurs and dc-
-

-S

fbi eictions are -indfcathc of selves by old fashioned means discarded and the moncpolie axe companiCs have joined the mended that the rights of the
- - the dcord that teigns in the namely by the intensificstion of. going OVO to an open attack. - OPCUO FIAT." . WOTkfl pQpZ be .curbeL

cap thc beargeous panics exploitation of the workers. .. Under the current difficulties A. number of comPanies are - Some people in Italy are inclined.

- DCmOCTaUCPa..
C, ristiam. The Italian working people have they consider the only- acceptable simultaneously preparing. for a t belittle the danger which

And so the leain assdciaftons quite a long-time- reaisted sue- P'° that the more unemployed, mass dismissal of . workers. hid- threatens the democratic freedoms

of Italian mono olist disa oint- the attacks of the mono- the more limited the rights of the dentally, during the past year she. on the part of the monopolies and

ad- in the left-centrist" cr1- OhStS on their rights. This is the and tle greater. labour number of workers empioyed in ; their headquarters, the Confindus-

qient have preferred to cnre result of the political maturity of Will rSU1t in higher prodcfion already decreased by try Some in general doubt whe-

their acties the essence of which the working class, of the nilght of F° - .
°° and the number of semi- ther the monopolies in Italy have

now boils down to overt attack the trade unim movement and its The conspiracy of the COnBn unemployed has - mcreased by any strenh and power pointing -
against the rights of .the Italian effective organisation, the result of dustry against the Italian working . - out That e state controls a nun-

Working people. To eé that this the active work of the Communist people exists and not on paper. It In those places whre enter- ber of brances of the country's

is so it will be sufficient -to sbidy -

S already being implemented on prises are not being closeçl down. economy. .. ..

the three-year economic develop- a countrywide scale. and where workers are meanwhile indee4, the share of state in-
. But tnLs is not the only rca- b dismissed th

ment programme -drawn up by The short lived economic Italian monopoly capital emg e owners dustxy in Italy- is high. The group -

-

the . cànfedération of Italian hich ta he launChed the offensive at the attempting tO bting to nought of compaiies heade1 by 1111 ix

iranufacturers - Confindustry - :arl year. FIAT announc- the gains of the working peopI. which the state participates, 'pro-

the general staff of Italian mono- j. elled to ed the closing down of cigh of The offensive of the mono- duces 91 per cent of the pig iron,

"S capital. dis is' tefr- con factorica for severai weeks pollee is being developed with 54 per cent of the steel, controls

- . -
Confindustry provides for the ft5;

ronnLrt sloans under the pretext of "technolo- the full connióance pf the left- -80 per cent of the ship building .'
Hree-yedr period from 1964 to

g gj reorganiseUon." As if centrist. movement. Pombo the yards, more than half of the capa-

(as compared with 1962) The situation has today changed wailing for . the order, WV,- a present Minister of the Treasunj city -in machine building, many

growth of employment by 4.4 the period of the "econmnic large bail-bearing frm, the and the leader of the right wing banks, telephone, radio and TV

per cent and of output I'y 20.6 miracle' is something of the past ManietU Marelli, -radio-engi- of the Christicn Democrat Party; companies. -.

per cent, and a reducUon of and big business no longer consi-. nearing monopoiy, the Innocent as LVNITA wrote, went as far The state thron h th EM ii
investments by S per cent. ders it necessaiy to resort to dis- and EorZeSU machine building as declaring striking workersas methane corporam pracUcally

controh the enterprises manufac-

-,ux PRE 'C.--.A
-

.power production. The railways .

On the first day of this year Cuba . celebrated the . gon-supported invasion at sent a whole new era in
- sixth year of its freedom. Six years ago the pathotic the Bay of Pigs. which eventa of stupendous company occupies the 8th -place

forces of Cuba overthrew the Bàtista regime and a The Cuban revolution was magnitude have been corn- among the world's, largest avin-

popular government under the leadership of 'ide1 a people's revolution in the pressed thgethe; Cuba stands companies. Such is approxi-

C' r caine t ower
truest sense and -it has today as. the first foothold mately:the ci,mplex qf the state's -

as 0 0 p . brought about. fundamental of liberated mankind In the participation in - the country's -

wr s Imperialists and the re- junta to power. There were social- and political changes Americas and it continuously economy. .

. v actionary elements -in - militant actions everywhere In Cuba which has now come provides . the -struggling peo- the state ' Ito!

Cuba, most of- whom have in the Country including -a tO -be known as the -Island of pies with ever new hopes and a
L'

since run away and secured generai strike. Freedom... It stands as a bea- aspirations. ,, the RUes
shelter in F1O1id, tried all Ever since the heroic peo- COfl of hoPe and has opened The face of Cuba has their °And is this

- methods to subvert Cuban in- - pie have not only defended U a whole vista for the Jibe- changed, and so has the so--- , coisfimed by the fact that
dependence. But the Cuban their freedom but also in- : ,. ' .

er had the cänductor
people solidly stood behind - ilicted an igno ens de- from. the FIAT rafoed his baton

their government and foiled seat on the ag ors in ', \ \ .- J i ti closing down of the
the attempt of US linperia- what is now known as the - " -SS' -, ,j Alfa Romeo and

lists at bringing In a military OLt-pianned and Penta- . f J .fato automobile corn-

--
S< S N WS'S'. S

ponies wa.e irnrnediatelyan-

-,, c- r 5\ '\\ * " 1u nounced?

-* i- ' :'
-'

b \ Was it not by followmg the

- S S

O example set by' the private mono-

_;-, .
poly capitaithat te state ENIfS: S

- ration of Latin American elety, From a semi-colonial, corporation categorically refused

- countries. -
land-based, poverty-strick- to comply with the just demand :

'S
When the revolution

en Cuba a mighty indepen- of 8 000 oil workers for a wage

S_) ? government came to power dent sovereIa state has increase?

and confronted the onslaught
iuig Uj) aiiit has made The working people of Italy are

S_; on the fliOst powerful im- a y wor ue zmpac resoivad to rabuif the new

: c ' - - -, - ,- -.-- . perlalist force, it seemed for- - worldsitua- offensive of the monolies.
.. S. : . : :. a time that the fate of the and ex-

:- -
- -,. :. . ; :- Cuban people hung in a- liciea of the Gov-

..-:i'' - . . -. - : balance. But the solidarity of eminent of Cuba have won
-- -- .. . ; .

: . .
the peoples the world over, the admiration of all anti-

.-
.5 ., : . the strong support of the so- imperialist, peace-loving

4e;4-' - . . . . . .

-.

: clallst countries, the ov1et peoples.
- ' ::. .- Union : parcniar, and

S

. , . . :-- . . above all, the bniwark of The Cuban revolution and
. - . u"- -.

.

built by the Cubans the subsequent events have
- -

:. - themselves withstood the- test thrown up new factors in
- - . and Cuba emerged triumPrfl world developments. They

, s-.:. -" - .. . -. : ant. have clearly demonstrated
: . .

-------
- . . .

-- . .. - . .
. . . ......

...
: . .5 4Wi h courage an e r- how the latent strength of a

.

.- . ..-...-- . .-
.

S 41. r,.- minason, e usia epe
..

1 be re-.s'a' 5'- bzeasea o suixu we goas seb. -- .

.-
S -

: - . . . . . 4'e o t. . -. liave reuuui, J
- that bled white by the popular government. Pro-

.
S S -

-

. . .
-. .

. was
. . . dYankee exp os a on, an

,voca ons, sa 0 ag ,.
thvons, econoziiic blockade,

: -: -
they surmounted e natural calamitiesnothing

. . mendous task O laywg a cOuld hold back the onward
, : strong, independent econo- march of the indomitable. - 'mc foundation of a soc - people of Cuba. Today, so-

- ¶: 1st Cuba. cialist Cuba a reality .and
S .

,.. These six years constitute with the unstinted support of
S pethaps an insignificant pert- all freedom-loving people,

S
. g -. - od of time In the life of a Cuba wlll march on towards

. S
S nation and a country, but In Its cherished goal of social

: . . z - relation to Cuba they repro- progress.
N -
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The last eighteen months have been very eventful, r-n i ci country craft worker from Tut SUffldflt warning mthe trade union movement m India Recovering XV SESSION
I I 'J I V ri F'41 carla. was gwen before the pobie from the attacks made on its mterests by employers

.
The bruta1and Indiscriminate rng. under the cloak of national emergenèy, the working p y ,-

V

nature of the police firing is Whethet the magistrate wa elass has sought through a series of actions to safeguard -J J
. ' 0 0 0 V

beyond doubt as seen from the V present and ordered the fir. .

tS ]ivmg and working conditions arid tosecure some

JAdca1 iry hto church wele also m senous- wietiier Molmn Nair the Great Mareii j p- DA d other nghts have
V

V 0 0 ly. It s reported that the naval INTUC. 1eade, has the . tentherl963,inwhichthe been won. V

Pobee flrmg ::pr:::: Z!ePEF0T GEL TO BREA T OUGU'fl

. 2 V

V . . ing resulted in countrywide ing the sthke days. . which more than 50,000 trade belong to organisations with V

V

!'ock Strike not Resi1t of Inter-Unioz CmU := Mat issbfl hUflStr1ktBfl Theformationofthe lash- Y SAT$ LOO1BA
. V ' V V

V passed a protest resolution; .. the
port going industrial centres . trlya. Sangram Samltj of . .

V Rivalries but Official Callousness Anuc issued a statement and About V 150 workers the country, the Arrryc, tiTuc m4P and na- ference between the two see- sections of the working eIa shows the cftfficult position 1
. , .

V VSO didV the Waterfront Federation, V
V fd Satyagraha, and, above tional federations of banks, tioflS Of the Communist Party, are beginning to see through which the INTUC has landed

'

V . the Girth Kamgar Union; t1e the court of . enqiilry aU the series of 'bandh' LIC field stan, newspaper let
V
us not Xôret that their this gaie of anti-communism it.wlf due to ts ladership'5

From Our Crreipo*det 17 the phce arrested 50
EIIP1OYSS FdSbOI under Salim Merchant held its actions in i&aiiarasiitra Gu- employees road transport obiective is the same Both of which is Indulged in to keep policy of appeasing the no-

. WInthmeaV dro'e them into
I he M

prcliminaiy meeting WV flJ35)
V jarat Kerala, Uttar Pradesh, workers the Mahagujarat them cherish to establish the working class divided and nopousts and supporting

FANJIM A campaign of vilification has been let er1X do workerscamc OutIthe e'uur =c:=; widespread theCOW1trY
dictatorship m

°is
whatever the government

loose agamst the Mannagoa port and dock workers wo went to the police yaWL evCa Ir- issue of the presentsik of the toiling masses and desire for united action on The pro-Russian section pnces scarcity of food etc The flTUC has the doubt-

strike Attemnts are beinc; made to make out that it is F° against
"°

4 ': ' ° orhadowing the shape oZ common issues of prices believes that this can be done and the utter unwlllinness of fiil honour of being the only

L 1
r V O V

ted ties
atTests, was ;;;.r: CDrtaP?TJze CO(fft . th1ngstocomeaIlthes and food, honus etc. With the help oflabour by the government to take. TU organlsation. which has

uie ruit OL mter UBlOfl fly y tS 3T the women ' Vaco-Marma#oa area the Regional Laboir innumerable and multi- The impact of all these c8g strikes and by dis- effective steps to check these supported the governments
0 folk of the arrested workers went. c iet ivzrtaL

other central arious local actions have although carefully denied is rnpg the economy of the anti-people actions. modifications of the Bonus
. ¶ VACIS, however, are very tool e" which the stevedores to tIe pollee statiou to enquire r . gourument . officials have fsited hacfàn1ghty 2mpact qulte.vlsible in the resolutions COUfltl7, while the pro-Chi- The Impact of. the events Commission's recommends-

different from this. And in had introduced n cansultation abo the whereabouts of the There were protest rallies at Goa, no asonable solution . ough these actions, the Passed at the last INTUO nese faction believes that the an the change which they tions under the cloak of.
. V order to understand theu better with he INTUC-auliliated Coa we told that Margao (Deceither 21), BIChOIIXn been sought or found for the workers gained correction. of session (December 30-31) held same C5fl be achieved by. ag- have generated is visible. n governmenVs asrnrance that

t 2S fl5C5SSX3 to know a little Dock Labour Uniona umon the arrested people had been (December 23) Sanvordem (De- dispute rauity incuces in some p'aces at Hyderabad Th senon 've wars the resolutions passed and higher bonus due anywhere

about tbTe origin and course of winch has no more mnbership o. 24) and Paijun (Decem MPDTWU , resulting In the payment of had ,ts usual quota of anti- And at the end of some comes out clearly when con- mder existing agreements,
. .

V
the nowxnore-than-two-nionth-oId than. two doaen out of the 700 Evón on December 20 the 25). ff fJg frjk but for that enhanced dearrIessaflowance, Communist vituperatlons and more profound thoughts like trasted with the proceedings wIU be safeguarded.
sthke VVVV prinanent and 300 casual nch their As a result of this countiy gvnwnt would have to th7 WOfl wage boards m warnings to the working class these Vasavada says If jthe of the 14th (Jalpur) session The resolgtlon çades the

The strike began on Novem men ui the Coa homes and so the women w8nt wide rotest the Government of V

that the eTC-Strike StOtfU V '°' and steele engineering, to be vigilant and not fafl ill Communists are successful In Then, as a remedy for whole questiofl by simply de-

ber 10 when 200 winchmen of The pool system would have aga to the police station About India has appomted S A Nad , j j plantations mining and the traps of these enemies attaining their objective bringmg down prices Vasa- mantling immediate effect to
. the Shantilal & Co. (stevedores) cost V the permanent ncbmeu and some workers karol, a former Portuguese civil dd be vicU. .

náspaper Industries and For example, you find the W0rg class of this country vada could lecture on the th unanimous recommenda-
.

/ belonging to the Marmagoa Porte their continuity of service (five who had accompanied them to enqufre into the police me rmes could tha cond wage boards In textiles following gems of wisdom lose . everything which virtues of saving and spend- tion o four. per cent bonus".

Dock and Transport Workers to ten years), leave and other squatted in front of the police &ing. But the choice has not negotiated o #efensd . t and cement jd for working cast by S. R. Vazaad. to be thCy have gained during the big less to a working class Thus the Hyderabad ses- 'V

Union (MPDTWU), aliated to benefits. It also meant reducing demanding their fathers, satisfied anybody. V

V

appreciated by those that last 17 years." which I ici witi anxiety to. sion shows that stern and
the AJTUC, downed their tuols the number of winchmen p husbands and sons. .

Th ' They secured the right of care: However, ant-commu- find money to secure its grim reality is breaking V

.

demanding pay scales, house gang from five to four, thereby - h
V All the workers. and their lead- a minimum four per cent "Recently, when ldeolàgical nm was nOt the theme at barest necessities ................ through the barriers raised

V.
rent and dearness allowance. increasing workload and causing ''° '

e ouici b jnt dto
under detention huJd aIm thoUgh other jj differences have cropped up V

Yderabad Even leaders of At Hyderabad, though $he by perverted understanding. V

V V

November 12 SOG bar a-
unemployment V V

and
1

uire into th: 4
be imine&tely released :

V

V ii wiped 00 by the between Russia and China, the 'holy crusade' against responsibility for creating Though there are Still hesI .

.

and 800 workers of the by November 19, the .
P

V ' g. government's pro-employer split hs overtaken the CPI communism were forced to the present eonditions is tations arid in)Ibitions, tho- . .

V :ianica1 ore
V

plant of whole Marmagoa tort was para- of them molested. They were Othi iomis WIMChV 1e dock mocatioñs of the Bonus also. One section owes afle- take note of realities. not squarely put where it ugh the steps in a correct --
V Chowgule & Co. joined the 1)TSCd. Then started the re1n of hjJy_ and fmaily uthen °°' ." to be investigated Conmilssion report. glance to VRna while the In fact, their tirades were belongS, namely : °' the understanding on some Issues.

V

strike V eke Could 'n° the V
V

V

V

V And In many local UflItS Oth tries to follow China. motivated by the well-found- V UDhOIY L'tY OfV sPecuia- are still haltlflg and shackled
V

V

V

V Arrests were made galore. At- was responilbie for . / 4( V
wage-scaies leave ansi bonus, 'Whatever thay be Vthe dif ed fVthat more and more °' b5flkflS .fld bureau- by the desire to support even

V

V
TVhCV authorities rep1ed y V mp were made to recruit ,V deporting the viorkers intt V AM V

V

V

cTtS, yet, for the first time, the wrong policies of the
V

V
arresting . Gd Perera OfldV blacklegs and to

V
work e port V animal-infested V l? I I IjD 3

V V

V

0 awareness S there that V government, the Impact of V
V Gm VPO11 . kaderr V of the çjtb their help. A leading role iie police fig resulted in V

V a-e '' 'V
V

. rising priceS are a problem the working class on the V

V

MPDTWU, and detaining them Vin this was taken by the local jpt death of two wurkers: MolestatIon ofV women who
V

V

V 5U U Uj'VU'' 7 U i V U W IU U FU U W V'i W to be tackledurgently, and march could not be entirely .

V though COflCilWVikJfl proceedings INTUC leader, Mohan Nair. a Constance Costa, a. shovel mocha- went to the police station ,, V V
V one for which longterm : ignored. V

V

were going on However they man with a shady past sud Thomas Fernandez a to enquire about their menfolk IIIIf TO has to be found Realities are forcing the
VV ? V aDele released on bail when By the nd of November V

V

V

V

V

V
V

V

V V
V ' V W the solutions su- working class and other toil-

V poded Vbefre The court on nore thas 150 workeiu were V V

V

V V

V V

V V masses into une of V

=Od:N= OVe?a2ll1 alone W5barge Qft jJ Fae Paiuthvii ee:vn th

arrested, thLstimeonder the ciowgze & Co. were
V V

V

V

V

j.
V

VV V A. meeting of the sub-committee appointed by the lishnient had laid dos four con- protiuctivlty can .

Vjj'5 blacmarketeers and obliging V V

VV

Defence Ct S.
V

onested. V

V
V

V ni V V
V

V

V

V

VV V V Standin Lábôur Committee to V finalise the draft of the VthtjOfl for abolition of contract 'only where the tiller has a bureaucrats and the policies V

V On November 19, 400 gang On November 29 the VTDWU VV H i ir Uj .

V

V

b V

V

. V
labour. These were that contract direct interest In land and Its adopted by the government

workers of the HMS afflhate withdrew its strike reportedly on Q,ItJ V proposed Contract Labour (Regulation) Bill was held in isboir could be prohibited in production ensure fair which aid and abet these

Transport aiid Dock Workers the advice of the HMS leader New Delhi on January i i and xz y process operatioo or other price to the producer and anti-social anti-national ele-
Union went on strike with the ship on the appomtsnent of the work only if that process etc consumer by reducing if not inents

same demands Nine hundred court of enquiry However when rj meeun of the Central several honr if not days to labour force during the Fourth 'fl' biil as proposed by the workers representahves who mcidsuti to or neces eliminating the middle man In their struggle the work-
V gaig workers of the MPDTWUV the stevedores refused to restore . m lo - deal with all the points. Plazi period, the employment .

government contains prays- V were fully supported by the re- for the work of that as far as posslble" rationing ing class, ofVwhatever affihiai.
V

V V struck work the same morning the pre-strike status quo and e OR p Y
V The meeting which beoam at fliOUflt to 34-3w iOflS for lscensmg of contraCtors, presentatives

V
of all the state bUst jj urban areas and immediate. tion, IS flfldiflg a common

while at the time V f the workers jom as ment, a tnpartite body V

vs. on Jaua 12 backlog is to be V provinon of health, canteen and governments present (Maharash- of perennial nature establishment of fair-price- understanding and a common V

V

noon shift a thousand winchmen new casual recruits the HMS by the Ministry however dLrpersed aft ne 'Pd out in the Fourth Plaw ther facilities for contract labour tra Bihar
dSh

Bengal and and is carried on from day to eum-ration shop& bile of action

V

also V joined in. V led union continued its sinke. of Labour and Emniovinent hour and twenty minutes. . itielE V

V

V V

t100f reSPOnSibilitY for pay- a ya Pm ). day; .. Then again, there Is a re- The IlTUC leadership V

V The complaint also The strike continued, and so r ' V

The Minister of Labour and ''"g however that some sisent
°h

etc., V The tri. trnion V Vreprescn- (iii) is done ordinarily throu- soiutio demanding ceiling will have to reflect this, or
: included the introduction of the also the police terror. On Deceni- Was nela m iew ems on El who presided read unemployment will be unavold- °i't ?enono uaves argued t1at such a gh regular workers in that on urban properties, which it win lose its hoidVOli more V

V
V

V

V

V

V V
V January 12. The V meeting

out V from V prepared speech, le, a target of 25 million em- LC and rnaterii benefits °4'eofthe0dt estabhshments,, aiso says: V

V more sections of the V
V

V

V

1ihaNGO Agitatiox
fore it the followmg afterwluchyKilyRaomem omentoPumhesuuilnot tothemandforbohtiond reponisesJthc nncpa1 abe° of n

1'1b 1
Actiontaken Thø AITUC repre.ientatwe bOfl1CY5flflt

thead& bo° cont:at upadvisory hthth e t8 TU thatthe bighespaidifl:

VVV V ' ,E
V iV

men a Ons Ii
the Central wanted to rai the serious

°° tO labour for during The bill will cover all V V V
V *eria could not be applied acm- fli5flt personnel, does not derabad. BUt these are yet.

V

V

V V

V
V

:;
meeting

Em lo ent and fisue of trncmpl "# caused
96h1) should be cOnsidered private V and public sectár indus- A suesbon wa made by the onty severally. If tefl timesthe lowest equivocal and halfhearte&.

V

ci ATNA With the reV Before resorting to this ex- thesecond meefin/oiiè Vsd VV by rationalsaUon and V

auto- because iis target V V ties, Vlwa mines, plantations !h we to be applied con- POi in the same industry." Perhaps the tolls and sacri- V

V V frame measure the general corns- jug Committee of the Central inaUon. But there waa no die- anoint to Va efimte ad-c
V

d government offices. PtateV
'

mment e rie tati i
nt1y, it would rule out psohs- Another resolution on tax fices of the working class V

V
fusal or tnç Binar go- cii has decided to take other Qjmmjftee. V CJ$Sjfli in the committee on

ar S me Dacluog or V

V

A clause by clause discussion sat ti"efinition should be V
(f

V

contract labour Vie evasion cans for the tighten- during .
theV coming year in .

. V

V V
V

verninent to ijnlement the Vt including observing Jan-
V V this or any other vital question emomen wo

V n?t held on the. bill
V

at Vth
la ed V to includeVnot oni those °' °° Of aWntWn ing of stringent measures defence of their life and V

V

recommendations of the Pay u29haPr0te.
e

mass 2 Foth PlanEmployment 2ng employment the adaihoia''ot?'t°iorce around two Orthree wokers whowere working fora theprescntcondtt&ots tomr and un-

V Revision Committee V such, ,.
V

V V The committee was meeting during the Fourth Plan penod' oinis. contractor, V u aso ose w o , resolution on
V V

V

V

V

V

V V

ature y e emp oyees an V

V g ear But the manner in being larger than the labour V
V were under individual contract There could be no agreement V e on y V e

V
V the employeeshave-decided theirfaxniliesonFebruary 16 3 Employmentsituationm hh meeting was organised force during asy of the pris V

to
witisout the Vme&aton of a on this point either. V

V

V V

V

0 go a V

V March 23.
V V

wise anal ala. V precluded any concrete discus- V
Plan periods. which would exclude all such iY . Id b

V The AITIJC representative V
V V

V

V V

V

V

V

of agitation. V
y

V V 5IOflS and one wondered why the 'Sinôe the V experience so far V hbOU which was not worldng No iigreernent cou V e amy made a proposal, which was sup- An important study on V

V
V The employees demand subsi- V A Em lo ent oil of 'o- meeting was at all convened has been of an increasing back. Inside V the premises of an estab- ed at oil this question. ported bL the INTTVJC, that a V

V
V

V
V

V The recommendations of the used food grains, ad hoc mere-
ver

V VP Y Slid that too with such an impos- log from one Plan to the other, lishment. V

V

queshon which arous- clause should be inserted on the Indian Working Class Movement V

Pay Revision Committee stsçlf ment m the basic pay need mg agenda arresting the growth of un Thie would meats that all ed controversy was the power lines of Sec 38(C) of the Indus-
VV V

V not held V satisfactory by the based irreducible wages and Vim- Re tration of all ens lay- ' V

V emplOymelit during the next V
V V

contract labour In building sought tO be given to appropriate trial msputes Act which would V V
V .

V

V V employees, wereV slashed plementation of the Pay Cons- ment seekersboth the us'- the vseetinindicatedthat the period itself may be regard. and corulrucuon work outside government, acting on provide for computation In cash V

V
V

V

V

I
atsartis nothft5gPlO=fltth5fl

TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

the purpose recommendations of the scrutiny
sfoi-ose

fØ this target of%3 millici adds °' ods which are farmed tisesor:: tolly worker was deprived of by Gopal Ghosh
- V

V committee, providing revision of Establishment b the cen- V

V . I d th Ofit would be excluded V frtii. . .
V V

V VThC general council of the the wage structure of the non- government f sepa- V

¶lurusg the plan period, keep- tional emp oypient
b- : - d

V

V

J5 7fl4flfl555 (4 the bill.
V opposed to any The sub-committee will isow V

V

V

V

V

V Bihar State Non-Gazetted Em- gazetted employees V amalgamat. rate cell in V eve state to deal
V sng the ac og of unemptoye 0 fl 0 e Consequently, the employers But when it was Y POlfl meet agam on January 25, to V V

(Pnce. . Two) V

V

ployees characterised the re- ing their DA and allowing an problems coiicerning un.
theerd of the. current plan asssuucsut in our p g Vthat they as principal em- °' tO thmththat they had already finalise all POints 00 Which agree-

V. V V ' V

V

V

V port of the V54jflq committee increase of 12 to 15 per cent. V iit
LV OIJXII .

V could not accaist ani res- comtte emse yes sue a ment could not be amved at. V
V Available wltiv

; as unhelpful and has directed Meanwhile, the Patna Seem-
)fl

V

f claimed as a V '11__5 remarkable exercise jV
V njbjll, for payment of wages, . provision in the Inthan Labour Satish Loomba represented the

V

V

V V V
V

V

its 1 50 000 members to sub tanat MImSterIal Staff Association With such a heaw agenda smgular acinevementl for employment was, tc m case of labour winch was they sought to lay jçrj sn the mb-committee PEOPLE'S PUBLISHflG HOUSE
; mit their resignations "eu has been demanding pay scales (and the Vdocuents V for discus-

V

PaP not expected to be en- V not working inside the premises P° stringen con ons. meeting. The INTUC was repro- V V

V

masse" on April 20 if the equivalent to that existing in sion covered 114 closely-typed The document stated: dorsed by the participants in ..j the. establishment. V They took shelter a sented by Kanti VMehta. Emplo. Rafli JhanSI Road, New Delhi V
V

V

V

government failed to implement West Bengal. The Association cyclostyled pages, besides three "Taking a total view of VthO the meeting and Vthat was possi- 'p non of the emplo- Supreme. Cot decision which yer?V represefltatiYesV Were Charat V V
V

V

V
V

V

V

the recommendations of the has also decided to hold a strike punted reports) it was expected likely bcktog at the end of the bly why the meeting dmperse! y w' strosgIy resisted by the m the case of a particular estah- Ram and C M Mcdi
V V: Pay Revision Consmiltee. ballot. (IPA)

V

V

V that the VConittsu ill take V Td Plan and the growth of with only official hosnillea V
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V
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V
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CONGO : THE TRLJTIII 1V!
Who kmed th2se patriots ,

THE Foreign Minister patriots had been executed t IS clear enough from the '? ''

ontheConomainter'
!..

g
TThXT 1- last November" One can take ponsible not only indIrect-

view wi ue UL'lL I.LIiS . ly, but directly. But India's t out le ov
! week-end. . , ... .,

Foreign Minister continues SOUTH VIETNAM : .
V th PV 3

"The C " Eardar -' ,.
U

a e war ma Cs re

c Swaran S?2 isfacthg Un- 7L &

OflyOf1CflgOeS
s HAfOU K CDLL

not prepared for any

precedented hardship, when-- closes lils eyes to the liii-
Solu Ofl of the pro lem.

\ Congolese axe fighting Con- , perzthsts' vde butchery 'NCE Noiodom Siha- mtfldia thee Geri;

golese and a large nuxber of i the sante Interview, nouk has again urged a°speial
SI0 ,

as

-

Congolese casualties have
1

Sardar Swaran Singli goes on the neutralisation of South chairman of the Supervisory
p . .A

to say: Vietnam. CoflUfl1Sioná nosjtiofl it

-
Unfortunately, this is not We are in favour of con- He has pointed out that has woefully faded to di$-

the whole truth -And the . cifiation In the Congo and the Soviet Union China and charge satisfactorily so far.

: .
Government of India would , , , have been supportin the nce also favour such neu- Here is another opportunity

I do well not to continue jo ,, . efforts of the organisation of trausatlon and has assured for the Qovernment of India

, .
wobble on the vital issue , African unity for this pur- that North Vletnai woul4 to rescue its policy on viet

----
facing the world today. . I pose". also support neutrahslng of from the dung-heap on
The truth ls that the US ; a welcome state- 80ut Vietnan, provided the jch i,t h fallen It should

andBelglan imperialists have ment India should back the US military occupatiOn ceas- immediately extend its full
only recently commttted fresh . ; ;' 't OA. effort t ut ed and the people of South supnort to the Canibodian-

: aggression In the Congo, ith : , +s. e Vietnam were given the right French ro osal fo ne tral
4

w oes p y r a U

,
he assistance of e Bib '

to choose their own govern- South Vietnainas an imme-
Imperialists, and it is these The latept news from Dar- ment. ' jjst towanis e.

: .lnlperlallst powers which are . es-Saiaam is that Presidents every Iay that pass- .
k'

'- responsible for the present . . .
Kenyatta and Nerere of the truth about South CflIITU ADItA .

-: state f affairs In the Congo. Murderer Tshombe Kenya and Tanganika. and VjIm beeonies clearer ' ig ra ai'ri.
Tshombe jsan.lmperiailst . .

Prime M1*ter; ObotO of for all flIaDkiDd TIiei'e IS

-:
agent, end he acts with the it tiiat the number killed is Uganda have Issued a Joint one solution: the 1 armed
help of Imperialists . armed several times greater coinrnuni que "welcoming and forces must quit.-- n .JtjRY was the
rc,?!) marked as "mercena- The NEW YORK sympatthslng" withthe' stand . Increasingly, sober sections anniversar3r of the

. es . admits that: . . J e go e e

Only last week (January "About 300 of the execu- ration front. leader Christo- a
fowdation of the African . .

S
10) the EW YORK TIMES tions are reported to bave pher Gbenye. President Ien- the mill

e
ht o tb US National. Congress, the

S

reported5 that 500 CongoleSe taken place in the week after yatta heads the OAU's a4 hoc to '
all th Co Ira- zinghty liberation move-

; commission On the Congo. des of the CIA and Ainbas- ment of the South AfriCañ

'-- To support the OAIJ'S sador Maxwell Taylor have people.
eftortsshouldlmPly,there- failed tocrush the people of O

jls*uw ikXp support of the liberation jj the US imperialists argue founded in Bloenfontein
5,

'c
forces, against imperialist that they cannot aflow the the Orange Free State

-- >.
'$&3; aggression and the impe- strategic South Vietnam ' these years.

,- ; I . S

thhSt puppet regime of fall into "enemy" hands .

th ANC hisS bfl ti'Ue to

-' .. Ph 5-
.5 nfflrI k hombe. .tneutrausation' js a way out its daim to be "the spear

MgD B i : Unfortunately the Govern- for th. and shield" of the oppress-

TraNsfonvers Lepzg Fr ment of. India avc4ds taking The very fact that they re- pe0p f South AMen.

: 5 '-jreclsely this standwhfle' fuse to accept the offer of a .

hS helped to unite in . .

: For Bnda - ensuing fair at declaring that it supports the universal guarantee to de- one immense movement

i :: Transform er and Leipzig will mark the OAU's efforts! dare and preserve the neutra- n1n WOfl5Oiff

;
4 5 U Traction A ara 800 years of the Leipzig 4.

5 came on the scene, were

.: 1. Yr
P f th hi C?

divided and disunited. S

: ,Works at Loch has recent- ' one- o e gg .. -cept for actuai civil war,

ly completed the asseni- channels of East-West . , . S.
the ANC has adopted nearly

, : b1in of -i8 medium and trade. . .

every single form of political

S 4 . India, which for the 1a .. . . .. ... . Ct1Ofl tp attack the fortress
.1. uLg power LL4UOrmerS few year., has been the hi"- + . S S.'

A ........ of white domination: na-

.5 for India. . gest overseas exhibitot a
tional strikes, defence cam-

? In i few days Unie, ihe.e fair. . will be p'rticipatin . .. :
pa1! demonstrations, sabo-

.5 1 iransforiners will be senI to Y' £ilSO u:ith a wholt' j : . .
.tage. . . S

4 india. A special team 4 tech- "1 new rrJuts and S

.: . The Indian democratic.

:. rncians from the plant will also OC'L ; .
movement salutes the fr1can

4. come to help Indwn technicians ' ,". 1r S p ir lup it'on . - . S'- National congress on the

:: the handling of thew corn " ' d to bL quite c ' ? . .. .. .. L completion of 53 years of gb-

.1. phcated units ii nelkiil fur th Iridjin trid c I ' rious struggle and wishes It

. r i .1
md this rir n C%Cn h tL.r " , ' more success more strength

.. '
9

e note at t i result is ccpected i .. to bead the South African
. (. ig qua ty pe ormance 0

- ? the transformers . manufactured . . ,
p e n

, ; by the Lodz Works aild their (P© © S S
djant fighter for onth Africa's freedom. Dr. Dad -- .

onvenient delivery t5erms were b
and J. B. Marks (January, 16)

; S

the décisi'e hctors that favour- :M 2 . s
c ! : : ed the acceptance of the Polish UIVerSty. ..........

.

tender India as' against the i o .

S S

other bidders. HE Lumumba Umver i :fl T 1 if U H tional . issues and on the

H' . i5 i -.0 sityinMoscàw,in U U U 'J'UU W .
most important'subiect

: u!ruN)%ahav which every year about : should India make an atom

:: CogaboratIoL Indian . stdents are From page 7 . . through moral and material

: , T the time of the receiving educational d denounce the agress1on? Was 'hII tiCS In fact, Shastri's

E: '.
-L Republic Day talks lities,is going to be ex- leraat a COicde prestige which we onceen- deçiratithat

, 4 Will be held here between pan . many countries take a non- Joye . atom bomb though it is
: the re resentatives of

At present 3,200 students connitt stand even though Mere relterati!i of god capable of doing so, has

-:' Indian and Rumanian stin° t tii?re
4. governments for further Universit'. By 1968, another not iiis situation come not help India s cause. jj had arned in the

: economic collaboration, eicat1nal c1OO
for about very largely due to our Nonabnment dues n?t nona1ined world following

; I -: particularly the fidd of gaduates will beready.
post-

OWU
eq

5

boidition
.to oil industry. The new centre will have the wrong. -India niUst

: l a- computing centre a smaU + w cu g i reqwe India 'u t ht de Th' Incident alone should

1 -

I may be -vcalled that our machine-building jlant Jot take... positions against US weig
the sideof le a pointer to those' who

S .: counfry a first public sector ptacucai training, engitieering Imperialism? ti. rssëd les an4 are entrusted with the res-

I
refinery wa.s built at NunmaU and agricultural departinent.s, .. The era of platitudes and the Str'U'PIiU nations ponsiblilty of carrying out

! ;- i entireh,, p.sth Rumanian tech- a -clinic for medical facultie& pious hopes . over. .. India g and - taking forward. Indian -

{C : nical a'sistance and it went besides library and othet has take a clear stand in 1 Shstri government can foreign policy. Theymust rea-
into 4eam on January 1, amenities foistudying. : .

foreign policy matters do that, it will be really -fur- use that any vacifiatlon onthe

S

1962. % The present University has espectj of what the im .thering they legacy of Nehru. part of country on any

:- Even at the Barauni refinery, 9 departments and 137 labo- periate might feel. Our But w1fl It do so? The Pur- important issue today will

: . the Rum ets pave ratodes. Its Sl téache in- stand fl not oniy be in line gapur- session of th Indian automatically make our coun
;Z i built tWO important units: the dude 2O masters of sciences, with our basic tenets but over Nat1oni conress:. elves US try' subject to doubt and m's-

-c - :; kerosene processing -plants 50 professors and doctors of
above will have a-rm no basis for such a hope. In tt by the newly-develop-

- t. which 5have the annul capa- sciences. The rst batch of anti-neocolOnlal edge We the realm of- foreln policy, g countries and the socia-
' . city for pmcuhg 600,000 specialists will graduate from 4. mustpronounce ourselves un- the Durgapur session was not world who in today's '. tons of crude oil. the University this year. . mIstakably with the national- a step forward at all, but vir- world matter most and be-

-. - S.
1: liberation movements and aid tU&Uy a little going back. whoni India has no

.
.antiCOloflial . struggles It had nothing new to other bettei friends.
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tenQfl beeea Jndonea -and Malaysia and bng about 1 @

: .

: By the show of rude armed might the .-

British goverthnent seem to be bent upon aggravating the

'adirect conflict. S

tI from.. the UN has helped ersof MaZay1a d.itçhfrg.for
S

RUE. Indonesia's withdrawal But it Ls cZesr that the lead-

Malaysia to ezaggeate dangers of a retaZiatory acton its
aggression by Indonesia but the with the princs1ès o pursuit. ;

way British forces have been And that s why thj ai not

really what certain British circles Despite the walk-out from the fl J S
£and are being reinforced leaves talking in terms o &peacejui

no room for doubt, that perhaps aoluuon cf the problem.
5 -S

a confrontation with Indonesia is

are looking forward to. . ur, . the Indoneia government ._ . . : -
i

. has not accentuated the dispute -

The British troop movement.c by th]dng to any wñr-Iike. action From Our Correspondent .

have - been stepped up. Crack tnd President Sukarno has even S .

hatta1ian, naval .rquadrona and. declared that he would. .wlcome , ..
S bomber si,ings ar being ru.th- another UN mission to Sahab imperialists in furtherance of Rubber cxport. . in. -1962 were . .Us Seventh Fleet is near at

. ed to Indonesia's frontier.. Bri- (North Borneo) o determine the hand and in Borneo, British their plan to acquire a reliable - worth £150 m; and exported
.tigh aircnsft cartier EAGLE .zs wishes a! the people there re-
patrolling the . Molucca Straits garding Malaysia. moral is high; , another 50 hell- sfr01ghqk1 in South-East Asia. palm oil, the second most impor-

copters, promntly delivered, But the Asian countries imme- tant estate crop, was worth £7 in.
between Indonesia and Malay- would send it s1yhigh." diately recognised this manoeuvre Tin exports were worth £7.4 in.
na. But this does not appear t S. and rightly took it as a serious and iron ore £20 in. .

. . be liked by .the British go- Reports here tndicate that threat to national interests iind :

Army Chiefs and even the Bri- vernment and only a few days Australia and US governments seeurity. . Rubber accounted for £15 rn
- tish Army Minister recently visit- back it ha moved an infaniry are going to back all 8ritish - - the £22 m. value of theed Malaysia to -personally check a parachute actions inregard to Malaysia and Growing exported plantation crops ofthe battle-readiness of the - battUn to- North Borneo in this issue has also been the sub-

forces. . The number of British addition .to 10,000 BritLth jeet of discussion in. the recent Struggles .

the Borneo terHtoriea in 1961.
arm personnel has lrea ex- troops already there. Manila session of the SEATO. Of total British Borneo exports
ceeded 50,000 and seventy war- . .. . stmggis even insiie iiatay- of £99 m. Limber from Northships are already there. . NEW STATESMAN comment- While the US iáterest in particularlq in North Kali- Borneo and Sarawak was worth-

. log on the situation has given Mahiysia is earit could be mantan, arc grouisg or win- 17 in., balance being-British pres is justifying such. expression to imperial might by transformed into a rear support g independence from im-trop movements by playing .. up declaring : "In certain circusm- area for the US . gamble in South yoke and . this i.s pta- -almost entirebj acôounted fcsr
the story of imminent danger of stans we would have no alter- -vietnam, the Australian interest cisely why the Britl-sh anned- by £51 in. In Bmnri-Srawak . .
aggression . on Malaysia by Indo- -najve -but t strike hard and hinges upon control ver west might fi being .stcpped up. bauxite, and spices- cxnesia They are suggeñting that quickly." . . Irian territoxy of Indonesia.
all this preparation is just to - - -- : . The Biitish move has been Even tiny runci pro-
ward off the likely blow. It has also pointed out that tbe Malaysia is the creation of the condemned by all peace-loving doticed £400,000 worth : of

S . . . people. . The Mm-Asian SoIl- inbber in 1961.Pgi darity Organisation recently de-
.nounced the British military Companies' rubber and :tin
penetration into Malaysia and shares are the leaders on the
demanded immediate withdrawal London Stock Exchange, paying

. of British troops for this tern- the highest dividends.

'-1--5a-AEi :ffi -*Pr0 ' h' tory. It supportel the people of .
North Kallmantán, Malaya and
Singapore. in -jhe struggle.- for ge .

their national- independence and Procis S

for the liquidation -of the war . . -

.4( From Ceflt!e Pages heavy industry at thTh stags agriculture?'. But this ap- - , The Highlands and Lowlands
S

bases iii this region of the world.

might result in accentuating preach- is yet to be reflec- canalso be Para Rubber Co. .- increased its
outlay envisaged for agricul- the imbalances in the eco- ted in the Plan proosais. understood in terms of the big profit per acre from £14 to .

ture and Irrigation in the especlaily in view of good to kn-ow that the stakes the monopoly inteiësts in between 1058 and 1962.--
Fourth Plan is oflly 21.8 per the fact that the scope for Commission, -meet- the City have in Malaysia Golden Hope's gross profits in
cent of the total outlay in the expanding agricultural pro- after the Durgapur Con- 1928 were £80,000 -and. £72,00O.

sector. This was as ductlón -is still open to doubt. session, has declared Singapore is the world's fifth in -1959-60. Its plantation area in
largest port, with oil efineries, that time increased from .1,500much as 21.2per cent in the

Third. Plasi. - .

Second, by the time the that there is Ino question of. cement miis, a shipyard, a Les-ti- acres to -100 sq. miles. - . .

It La true that mere increase Plan goeã into opera- - revising or cutting down the user plant, a steel xoffing mill, .

in outlay on agriculture -would tion the Investments made proposed outlay of Es. 21,500- and many consumer industries. A conservative estimate of the
no bring. the desired,- result °" heaVY industrY in the 22,500 crores for the Fourth . .. tot British investment in these
of lncreaslng agricultural Thii'd Plan would have 'start- Plan. - British investments are mainly ttoes is £400 in.
output. But It goes- to 'prove ed giving returns despite the -But the forces Of reaction, in tifl mining, rubber and palm . - . .

that all that the gàvernment socalled lbng gestation period. the moneybags of the private oil plantations as4 in Borneo, in There -. was £160 m. worth f
,. preaches -is not going into ThiS shOuld make the pro- sector world and their hand- oil. -investments in neighbouring Indo- .

practice when . it.' comes to duction chart to keep a maidens are active after the 1iaya is the world's largest nesia \vhich were. deliberately
actual allocations of funds. .

smooth. upward curve. . Congress President's perfor- tin producing country.. with iron risked, and wbich are now being
On the other hand,.weflfld Also, if a gap In Invest- malice at.the :Durgapur mela. . ore - and bauxite as well, and lost . thràugh nationa1iation (so

that the ailocations for edu- ments on heavy industry is They have intensified their some gold.- The mining indsistiy far without compensation). to

cation, health and. other so- allowed in the Fourth Plan, attacks on the size of the employs 41,000 and rubber dfend . the lager stake in

cml seriices has . gone up there will also be a corres- Plan and its implications, as soo,000 workers. Malaysia.

substantially from 17.6 per ponding gap in production at seen in the editorials aid _ S

22.4 per cent In the Fourth Of course, rrime Mhiister P TH :'
cent in the Third Plan to a subsequent -period. cartoons in the monopoly

Plan prOposa1s . Shastri has iaid, in his It Is upto the people to
-And this despite the fact sCh at the Durgapur force the government to From Page 3 --that in the fields of educa session of the Congress withstand these pressures, to .

-
tion and health, . by present itself, that --"plan had to be give heavy thdustry its due
reckoning, the Third Plail ambitious" and tht "the place and to spell out . mea- To this day the governiient Shastri government last
targets would be overfuliuled. development of heavy and sures for reducing disparity has . refused to abrogate the September.

S
The only other sectors where consumer industries has to In incomes in the Fourth hated and repressive Defence its spokesmen felt that It

. the Third -Plan targets woUld proceest side by side with Plan. . - '- of India Rules, despite the had made a good- start' and
be realised are shipping ton- . comulete . change in conch- should be aiven -more time to
nage, handling capacity of
ports, telephones,- electric
transformers, and sugar, cot-

. tort textiles, cement and paper-
' nmclthery.

The slashing done in the -

percentage allocation for in-
dustry, power and transport
is quite - alarming. From'
61.2 per cent of the total
outlay in the Third Plan, it.
has been reduced to Just. 55
per cent in the Fourth Plan..-
This has been done on thern

plea of giving preference t3
quick-yielding projects which,
it Is claimed, could give a
boost to the economy. The
sanie arguixlnt Is advanced
for taking up consumer In-
dustries at the cost of heavy
industries. -

tion& chide the time they were - prove its. iettle. . -- .

first introduced. These Rules hes between the .

have been systematically used swatantra and the Congress
against the struggles of the .

goeñt stffl.. -go on but-
people. . . there Is a noticeable lack of-
' The latest instance is the passionate anger, which was - - .

largescale arrests of the lea- so marked only a few. months, .

ders and. cadres of the rival o. - ' -

Commun1t. Party. The refusal it would be suicidal corn-
. to produce the arrested in. a , placency not to see this dan- -

court of law, where they gerous drift. I would be cr1-- .

would have a chance to de- jal passivity to see only
fend themselves, and . the the drift and not the steadily --

failure to produce any plau- assembling-tonics of Indian
sible evidence, are , serious emocraey which . acted so .

anti-democratic offencea of splendidly last year. - .

which the government is iepublie Day the
guilty. only nat1on& pldge can be

It is nO wonder, then, that to exert oneself to one's ut- -

in view of nfl these ten niost capacity to gather all
deiseles in internal policies, the forces of democracy and .

this Swatant?a Party teIUS- reverse the drift so that India .

Tile argument Is misienu- 5

Ing because, flrst, any reduc- S

Courtesy: TliE TThES OF UIDLA d to join in the no-confi- moves rapidly fprward to

tion -In the expendlthre or' OiensIve of the moncP* P -
th Plan dence motion aaiflst thO genuine rebirth. .

-:
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., . - a. The gvemmentpolies we . :\VO1utiofl goemment Ba hajten'

: ErCA OF
s*cted o:onfire frowthe yetanotherboidstepthstrengthenthecoujtryl; .

V 1 boZIT noteswthsabsfac- By Sadhan Mukherje

:
r the demands for India s own atom ' : .

r'tv bomb and nuclear umbrella or WK the nationailsatlon even strategic sectors o iz

N H r ILr- . shield- et and the attacks on 'OfthISCOPOraUOfl, the dUSt1yuflderstat.eownthhIp '- .

LI -
:1 ' IndWs nonallgninen were de last of the big frm jn Burma . .

- feated controlled by private lnteresth
both Indigenous and foreign uiuruer

* .
A I "JAN "Of course even the adopted mood of the rank and file members IZVESTIAs comment on tbe has Passed on to state own- . ..

From f4ASO D .- resolution contains many good foe of the Congress party will have Durgapur resolution dealing weth ersIIp The only other fore- h urtrnd

'-
su1afions, declarations and pro- any inEuece on the pblicies of the economi matters is mudh- more rn which 1 stllj t be

r4 .
grwr.rwr- C r continues to take keeii intere snises. But it all depends on whé- leadership of the ruling party crWa1. nationue is the small INCE Buundf became .

1VLJ.)'J W . owe p ess
L .

promISes and dedara- PRAVDA concluded. ,
riUsh-owned: , Bombay-Bur- . independent, problem

; In developments m India. Fue Seventu .ongresS e i be put into practice", "The resolution on economic ns Tjad1ng Corporation. after problem dogged the

cPI was gwen a 1otof space m newspapers here and its PBAVDA d izvsn correspondents re qji fared much worse 1g The Burma Corporation development of this new
resolutions decisions and the new Programme of the CPI

uw
nore ctC in connection

origmal proept woe redrajeted controlled one of the most African state It has been

and its analysis of the Indian scene are bemg noted and Growing the future direction of dave of Bø the subject of Belgian and severa' jniportant omciais witi ii nai Iipudence WO RORT id
senOUSlV studied by political observers and experts on c nrad,ctione

Iopment of the country the article at tie scsson is oj such
industry and US pebt nitrigues who are known for their this puppet accused the flu- it s InadnilzbIe that

- T .1
mentions the fact that most of the a vague anti hazy character that, 1

a moflOP9Iy in Contmuous attempts are . -rghtwng views. rurj government of' inter- i countrj : out oi tse
uuL4. PRAVDA noted tlwt at this

press cOmments in India has been judging by psess reviBws ft :r
rae 0 voJfram under way by the imperia- A leader of theVPONA fer1ng n Congolese aairs new UN members, with

: .- HE Seventh Congress of the gress; and Jagjivan BErn as de- ti zqt ovpoiuon ôs- Of the Congress session. nobody. The eolutkn
ver an .. jj to over the right- Parti' had exPessed serious and threatened to deport the their total national incomes

U cpi is certain to play a sig- daring that the Congress policies the pay Caine out with enumerates zil the misfortunes of EVer since the revolution- wingers of the ruling Part apprehension only a few days Burundi settlers Thombe's of less than the aianna

stificant and lasting role in. the had brought the country to such moie eneTgetic and argumenta-
IZVESTIA noted that along present Indian economy. ary . government came to of Uni and N t nal P

' ago when he said: ' Reactions gendarmes and army began turnover of an average US

: ternational Communist move- a pass that ten to fifteen families ihe social and " economic progress in India, However i sdibcu1t o Jd in power In. Burma, it has been ,,, aio o- thph apt to hunt down Burundis, rob company siioiii enjoy tue

snent Its contribubon towards a controlled most of the industry of economic policies oj the leader-
the power of the mono&oheshad anything showing the wa to systematically taking private j in Bu- ou opponents at tiiem ot their property and me vote in tii jenernj

general better understanding of the India. Only by taking more radi she,. ThL was an indication of
increased and so ad eir

the a teinovoi of thaee msforunes, trading and In- home.' . throw them Into concentra- Assembly as th Vmtcd

. Indian situation, a better apprecia- cal measures poverty could be the growing con&adictions in 011 e many aspec o IZVESTIA dustrial enterprises; tmijer y of urundi Is The developments of he tion caflips . stt.
-- timi of thç aims and aspirations fought and standards of living Cone. But the COUfltS lifeand policies. In an. ownersiiip oeiy iiniee up wii that of congoover tae lÜt few weeks The hand ofMolse 'rahom-' Thejournai oni fo tia -

of the progrcs1ve forces in India improved quoted the Indian press reacti1n aie y
e

e fllOfl
cjes The pressure of the reactionary The example of Burma in ne g uouring Leopold- have provided further e and his hnperlallst masters was no loJer at1oint

their strategy of future advance ' saying that the left in the aninb oftims elements was . also shovn by the carrying out a systematic LUXfl
Pa5ce . . the rightwlngers abetting the murder 1 sto, company unde" -us

- and the path charted out for Although seventy amendments Congress acted in an uncoordi- ' .. fact that a number.of propositions fl2.tIOflliZatlon programme ' a urun a national BUUIId1 and the assassl- ninngin enc
- unity and raUyin together of the were moved to the official resolu- noted and disunited manner and "iiiter Nehru's death reactionary put forward a year agà at Bhuba- for strent1iening national

hero Pr1nc Loula R.waasore nation i perhaps the rst _ _. Faced aclear
- greatest number of allies for the tion and demands were made therefore could not succeed in circlts f India whose reprenta neswar were not developed in the economy is a pointer to the murdered ti of A r D A "j pect of defeat on the arrears

creationofa national democratic ::e risem fnfluencingthech&aCterOfthe
a:! ndd:;: t=d resolutions of this session i'r?es nmnydeve-

Burundine
U&Y 15

OPPOFtUnJY J Issue gU1tSdVe Stte

grainme of non-eapitaist develop pricesit WaSann 1at all the ner a new offensive with the aim of The Durgapur session was the currexltly concerned with Ngendandumwe h :: Buxundl ' by seeking a postponement

.

nWit of the country leadmg t
amendments had been W1thdrW Only ftsture will show whether changing both the internal and first crossroads m Indias path tapping resources for -their assassinated The assassna- Already reports have come of.the meetIng of the Genertil

socialism all ese are
abidsn by their authors thus the onginal the criticism reecting the mterests foreign policies of India This was after Nehru s death It left quite economic development tion has been descr1be ly that the Hutu tribes have \ 6UJjJJ ' AsSembly until 8epember

ilCdiflfiUCflfor the inter resolution was adopted of the working people and the reflected at the Durgapur session a lot unclear declared IZVESTIA Without being cowed down the bre1gn Minister of Bu- become restive and the Tutal °'> But this attempt also Is not

national movement
by th inuence of foreign rmcjj as a "political murder" tlbS are being egged on by ,-4" likely to succeed.

-

vested ftiterèst, a country particularly In view of the the flelgians to take to violent nI
-, - The Congress of the CPIIa eec- :

can take lrm steps to curb fact that the Prime Minister 2Ct1OflS. OJ . J1 Ornosition
: taizi to increase its weightin the

the control of private capital was murdered.the very clay The lmperJa1Ist have been j Bururt ,

, coming deliberations of the world THE BRITISH SCENE .
by 0. OtESTOV over its national economy. he announced the list of his trying to create dissension in j '- . To SI

Conununist movemçflt, and the . /
Burma Is a living exanple of ministers. . .Burundl In thelr claraeteris- F °

. significance of the -CPI programme -.
a iold venture. This Is a mong tii persons ar- tic manner. A few months -f-J ,

: for the progressive movements of ai E - fl ri r n Iessi br a big country like rested already are the for- ago they utlUsed Tahombe to T voice of oositiom

- . Africa, Asia and Latin Mne4ca r H t& LTj ( I \ . I
r ours too where the govern- suer Premier, the Commu- create a difficult situation for --' to Sa1zar iu Portugal.

Is already being noted by political p' ' ki- LLJ U H ' ment is still hesitant to take mcations Minister and Burundi which is still stifled under
.- ei , ___, clearly Seen and the only fSSCiStdiCth.tOiShlP h3S

observers here. .

J U '7 LI Sal '_ '.-

-

..

. .

keener iflt&CSt is being shown
by. Soviet press and radio in the
economic and political situation

.

s Fin Indlia and the perspectives of
- her future development. After de-

tailed repoiting of thc CPI Con- -

: ss there appeed in PBAA
an article by its Delhi correspond The Laborn government is up against the uneasytask deed become thin and life

beCoflhlflg unbearable for
first place, always lagged be-
bind the rise in prices, and

etit On the problems facing the clearing up the economic mess left by the Coriser- them? Nothing of the kind. secondly, It was the result of

. .- country and the hopes for the vatives. the bitter struggle of the
year 1965. On January - 15,

PRAVDA and IZVESTIA ublish- ro one in Britain has any their answer to the new gov-
the

The SDN .pOifls out that
many firms consider that the

working people for their
rights.

ad long review of the 69th an- doubt that the situation ernment's measures in
size of their. profits is some-.

.

- inial session of the IndianNational qt a cumcuit one, or field of economy. thing sacred and Is not to be Besides this, as was POtht
. Congress by their correspondents. among the.probéms to be aol-

not only the exhaus- It was not accidental that reduced no matter what hap- ed out in LABOUR MON.Y, -.
number of

.

Ondan
ved are
tion of the British currency the prices on goods of 2,500

increaaed no-
pens in our county." .there is a large

working people, -approxhnate-
. . .

stocks, the fall In exports, the
number of ian-

different kinds
tually after the October elec-. ''' for instance, the Wat-

company which
ly, seven million, Includ1ig

fas±iillesSiluaHon -

-\

laggthg.of a
portant branches of BritIsh tionS.

ney rewery
three weeks ago increased the

members of their who
'e compelled to accept any

I PRAVDA noted that this an- Industry, but lso the general 'Wheri the prices on hun price On beer . received last work fri order to feed their
iitsaI SeSSIOn of the Congress growth of the costs of life In

dreds of goods," says The year a profit of 11 milliOn
tWO lflflliOfl more;

c

Party was the first in many years
which took place without the

recent years.
. Britlaher

nAUY IvURROR, "suddenly
this looked a3ready than .n the preceding year. The new offensive of the

-

I
-

participation of the recogysf.eed

leader of the Party, the late

The average
factory or office worker or

soared,
e some kind of coordinated monopolies on the - living

standards of th British-
-

- '

Jawaharlal Nehru and it also-

coincided with the tenth onfli-

house-wifeare far from be-
lug familiar with the figUres

actions, and the British
housewives Justly suspect

High
Profits

people is, of course, taking
place in somewhat dlerent

. versan of the wellknown Avadi of the foreign trade deficit of mme plotthg." conditions than iii the iast.
.

J
session where the decision to
build a societq of racialist type

the bank rate.

øe or thinks first of all
The trading companies

of a 15-per cent
The Metal Box Company

which manufactures tins for
Today- the British WOY1thI
people have the possibilitl

,1

- ; .
lees taken. PRAVDA noted that

- the country 13 iacing serious
she

in terms of the figures on the
complained
increase of the Import rates. the canning 1fldUStY increas-

for the
of - demanding from the
Labour Party for which

.- . economic difficultiesshortage
continuosdy rising

price tags of the goods ,ezbi-.
bited In the show-windOWS of

However, thls raise did not
spread to the imports of food-

ed its Profits year
from 12 to13.5 million pounds.

-

they voted, that it proteCt
-01 foodstuffs,
priceswhich gke rise to dis- shops, goods which he or she

her
stuns. The British Petroleum

CofllPSñY earned more than
their interests.

- .
sàtLsfaction 01 the people with
the of the ruling partij

has - to buy for his o
family. -

. -

No the press is asking 1 mIillonpouiidS in oneyear. George Brown, the Minister

:

polides
. the question: Why then British monopolies with of EcOIiWflic .ffairs, express-

ed serious axixiety over the
.. PRAVDA said that the discus-

sion on the international sthsation UnpIeasan were the price raised, let

h'
say, On biscuits?'

foreign investments. receiv-
than 12OOO million

rise in retail prices and
and foreign policy of India and Surprhes

ed more
poujids In proflts during the

asked that the trade assdcia- .

tions and firms 1mmedlatel
-

on the international economic
situation had revealed 'serious 1965

The monopolies are raising
the at a time when year the Consêrvatves were explain to the government

-, differences within the party". The The first days of
brought some unpleasant

prices
the government has not power. the reason for increaIizg pri-

ces on many goads. II

f

resolution on the economic sjtua-
tion was sharply criticised, PRAV-

being
"surprises'? to the BritiSh
working people. "The costS

adopted resolute - measures
for price control yet

During that same period
British shipowners earned The DAflY 'WORKlR cri:

.t ;

DA said. The main criticism
. that although the leadership for- of life," Says tie newspaiier

SUN, "are up like The retail. traders, who
8,000 milliOn pounds. .

On- the whole, British capi ticises the government for
"Inquiry"mulates good resolutions dedaring

the building of a just society of
shooting

the patient's temperature mainly have to deal with,le tsnst companies. during the limiting itself to an
d for not -taking concrete

- socialist type to be the aim, it during fever. Everyone
agrees that the growth of

cothplaiflts of the buyers, say
in the press that:they were

12 years up till 1963, 1.e with
the asistaflce of the Conser- .

measure against the atbitrary

:
does nOt put these decisions into prices should be contained, ordered to rals the price by vative government -increased -°' of the nionopolle&
rcffce. - but these keep growing and large companies and rms

against which the', are help-
their profits l 88 per cent! The Labour governthent

PRAVDA quoted the former gsowing." WCS ofthe British will have to give the people a
i

. -

..1 ia 7 less. - .

sosusaon or use urunai nes uueu esedru ddm. . -

inthe solution of the Congo- A stateiiient signed by 11G
. lese problems by expelling the Public figures of Oport4 .

imperialist forces. strongly condemning Saia-
mr's political anj economie

Us hi policies has beers circulated.
mis: is the first united irit- :
ten expression of disapprovalTight Conier of la rule during the .

last one and a half years.
U NITED States has now Great significance f atta-

reached a point in its Chad to this document In
manoeuvre against the-So- view of the fact that in Par-
viet Union on the quostion tugal till now there is n
of payment of so-called opposition the Sn-

lazar government anti no- ji&- . - -. dues for TJN peacekeeping litical parties except Sam-operations that it can nei- Natil Union and
. flier expect to win in the Monarciist Movement. In
General Assembly voting for of the elections for the
Its próposl to, invoke Article Natioi Asembly approach- -19 against the USR nor can - Ing, the doôuipit declares
it accept the. compronilse for- the flrm'detemInation of the
mama. suggested by the Afro- opposition to fesny partiêipate
Asian nations. , in these elections. -

Article 19 can be in- p1 :declaration openly -

yoked onl,y when the coun- . criucis Portuguese oli-
try concerned has de- des with regard to AntOla,

- faulted for two years in Mozambique and - Portu- .

clearing its regular contri- and disappro-
- butions. As far as 1JSSB is ; ved of the .flIIft7 OjT . :

concerned, these regular tIon carried intIIeSè cowl- ...
contributions have - already 1.j- j, the Salazar dIeta - ..
been made and therefore torsWp - .

there is no scope to invoke Th1 rst organised demo-
Article 19. Other extraneous cratic protest against Salá-
assesments of dues are not misrule thsideortugai
covered under. this Article. heralds a new phás. in the
As commented last week in people's struggle against the

these columns the US mano- tyranny andoppresslon of the
euvre has now really back- fascist rule. Meanwhile, the
fIred and either . way U& Salazar government continues -

-faces a clear . defeat. It Is to defy world opinion against
therefore not without reason its poliCIes In Africa and it -

that the tIS press. Is wild has threatened that-any-dad- -
against the .Azian-African and alon taken by the -UN Seen- .

. Latin American nations,, who rity Council on Africanques- - :
by virtue of their number ir thus will not be binding on - -

the VN tàday are: In a post- PortugaL '

tion to defeat the US move The democratic voice In S. . .

and push through the sugges- POrtugal that has .now been
tion for vo'untary contribu- hear should rally the- Portil-
tions to meet the N arrears. guese. people to defeat the
Thlssuggestion has-already- Salazar government. and In
been accepted by'USSl. this it will have the unstinted
. A few- days back the support of ail the progressive -

UNiTED STA1 NWB D forces of the world. . .__ - -- - - - .' ,'.'.,' 4,.,_ ,lnp!z if reallV
;ris:; thatthewhole responsibility The growth of prices Is a the ur of the creased1nreCefltYearS0W Intendto curb the appetites

I fm the present economic situation reflection of the policy of May be. p .e ever the ±is -inwages In the of big capital? - b D P Slnha at the Newr Age r1nUng press, Rant hthzsi noad, ew xsm, 'X4 All Road, )Tew Delhi Photo: asass
-

I lay on the leadership of the COÜ- large monopolies, and are British fliOflOpO as , . . E4lt; omesh Chandra. Editorial Office: flant Jhanst oa4. New DeTh1 Phne: 5279 TelegrapMc Addre: MARADI.
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This attitude on the part of rogress1ve democratie . <>

oftheLeitCommui3lstsbe focesbeIflgfOrme& ;' py

lies their tall claim that they

t
¶

r
are fO an all-out defeat of the It Is to be noted that. the I

! : /
ongresS d for forminga congress Pay ut1flsed the ,

p,, -

stable ministry same fOrCes which are now 1Y/
ranged behind the Kerala ', D

( I T T : !:: !t!:±!L*!!!!
:

: i
in hands ' -

: ) - :: : - ,

: and thus ensure a progressive,,cean and hthiest admniiiistration 'for the state.

m Even in the Malabar area,
Allying Wh

&
T impnct of such a left ges and the right reactionazy

: . . .. . where th:hoP toSCU Reaction . : '- b
election victory would notcoinmunal forces?

M.N. Govindan Nair Explains How Rival These LOrces were violently
b:

dw d and dis

S . We and they had remamed opposed to the Education
fng confidezce to th dçmoca b I

on of principles

Communists Wrecked Bid For Left Unity 7' ,
7

andhe g fashjon
OS

the seats ure;= Introduced Co 1965

wchalonecancaziflhe natIon forces? Or sbould t1 dcno

- M. N. Govmda Nai, member of the central Se- Iague-Kra1a Congres li- . : .

would be pid snlus to bore e eole a

cretariat of the Communist Fay of India has declar ance was not a new subject The number of seats they th
e demotic forces pow ° Pci?led

'p1'e' aCrUSbmg theULdVrOntw1ll 1emUCh rae°
fotrhh:es9 wut oiil'

blow to the Coness as well as the Kerala COUeSS er and had agreed to th the pmesSlve forces
Demoafic forces will er which mbe thequio,s

I Muslim Leae combine in the coming elections in avancore-Coin area the ate
fore wholeheae endorse the whea £cussg T

the state WREN iT WAS POflTED also we jomtly would have fl
T is onli iT 'ears since .

made by e Left United coming Kenila electionr and a

A i' 44, 1d '-
OUT TO m: fAT BE flâD Secured a comfortable majo- However undaunted by the Father of the tic 14 and by the Con Left Unfted Front It would

: B41
said at e 9I 'e 4 EARLIER AGEEF TO IT rity thiS disruptive role of the Nation was shot $o death p ... erTtaat the Communist be utterly sucidaZ to

ro essvefor
e Ufli

aunted . HE SAiD THAT ffl WAS Left CommuniStS the by the hired assassin çf the T ' of' tue rival
the leaders flue dfsappofntment felt at the

ftCOfl1fl1Ufl1Sfld
ofth. ,c

ButthisnewathaflCe01e UmtedFr0flt' continue conununafanatics, fresh çV
uninhibited solicitude for the

help the Keral Congress gressive SectioflS of the peo- of the dasta&y .
which they ha%e broken away so ,.

e

- communa1MUSlimLeaUe
HewasomuchCOfl3flhitted pie of Kerala oea a crméeneer' unashamdiv 4O$itiOfl to cominnnaiiZn

sho A -i
g

4 iks
k to the Muslim League and o by -walking out of -the crusiung blow t the Con- y corn must be a basic tenet of all

betee ift rte fo
e a through them to the League- Umted Front they have only gress and the remtioflaY mun reacwn Sc 4 Will they respond to this genuine democratic forces This

in eft Jrnted'rnt
r Kerala Congress alliance that helped the Muslim League 3iiiflCe of the Muslim Lea- And yet these vi4y sna S _ appeal? It s to be sincereltj a principle which cn be

g a \ 9 he chose to be in their corn- nd the KeaJa CofleSS and ue and Conre, kS of comrnuxabsrn are ' 7 hçped ha the ranks o The

Addressin a press confer-
pany than in the United even made doubtful the concluded M N E3yindan raising their ugly heads

rival CommunLrt Party will put

enCe In NJ1 Delhi a i Janu-
0nt chances of a stable ministry Nair again A full scale cam- f-t thtdtø aii

( ry 20 on the Kerala elections ,. af t.
xevival 5- unrincip1ed stand ha at this

MN said - :**3(*I(** -' is
:° fascist organisation

mis1 ivould be in the abandoned in the name of so-

The elections to the Kerala :
5 - - - of the Hindu commiinaL. victory

-called 'eiectioñ tactics"- any-

I Assembly scheduled to take J
PLA%G COtSSON 1&tal i kLS1fl i fanities, the BSS is seek- i °Y The interests of vrincl tere 'o do so would be cbs

cfare4sthr=:
MN Govindan Nair SHSTPS KAMARAJ II I I

I ': -
8 !i - y

plewhfch :rebasicsothe couj r the fue of the

i

out ecouxiry *
:

men aeoffered'puias'and
himself a1Con2munLst.

honeymoon 1I°'°

People were ioOkiflg on tic opposition parties in the OES the Durgapur tative version of Planning ning Commusion through its adulation
Indeed the real issues in League only proves further a

S

:with great - hope -that at state. -
* rfor a f r Commission's secretary T. P. memorandum - to the govern- -

OitS are berng made
erala today have become these readiness to give up the most

least in this state the Con-
PC ce 0 On Smgh had their doubts and ViCflt tOOk thC VlW IIIOt even to get foreign bnhs * Is i permissible for a consti °"°'- pciples for tern

grass will meet with a Talks were going on bet- grs President Kamaraj fears largely allayed He point COISidCflflg all aspects parti # as seen. by the recent ,
tuent of tbe Left United P°)' advantages in a Jew seats

crushmg defeat at the wean the Comniumst Party * presage a bid by the ml ed ou that the Commission s cularly the availability of "King Mahendra episode"
ont to 11Y itielf with an open contested by its leaders r1us

I

hands of the democratic the Left Communists the rng party s or amsational session was in the nature of resoutcrS ii is felt that the Lmks have already been V ly corninunal reactionaw artr has nothing to do with

and socialist forces RSP and progressive indepen- * t b a routine meeting whose Fourth Plan should be fram / established with f
the Muslim League? Even if e revoluhonasy cause which

dents and we were aost g to nave a uigger main subject wea to sepod o Cd Ofl the besss of a somi
SO e 0 th eaea c help th claim to ornre

- Even iifl96O the Commu- hopeful of forging such an * say m determinmg im developments since the last mule outlay ranging between Le wan comrnuniues zi ; - .
secure election victories for the It is pure nettv ci ortun

t Party alone had secuted alliance when unfortunately nortant New Delhi poh meeg of the NDC ici Ri 21 500 to Ri 22.O auroau Left Urntsd out half a-dozen ' rn the naw mtrts

44 per cent of the votes poll- the Left Communists walked * Kamara s eech
dentally of course the Durga TO' TIWTC WqS inhcunt . The RSS s political arm, constituencies (nobody claims it securtug places in tse Asseusbly

ed in Kerala afld all other out of it. - S
S : .

pur session s ecOn9rniC policy in thest views a not ;nsignt- - the Jan Sangh 'Is fulnunat- 'c CSfl do more!), is such an elec- for two or three entlernen wha

parties together could get * did put every one on resolution was also brought fiCan difference in appmacli . ing against the secular for
tIOfl flhlianc or understanding at this moment sappea to be

only 56 per cent We had agreed upon a mini tener hooks as far as the -s .nowledgeable New DIhi CS in the country which
with corninunalism errn1ssible or leading the rival Communist party

mum programme and as for Fourth Plan its shse 4liIflg ith the rbsh aides aareed that the Corn are standmg guard -
e mtrcsts of a progressive in Kerala arid in whose consti

Con ress the allocation of seats smce * r and flau of an accompiished ad sidostepped Kaina agaznstits nefarious de-
movensen tueacies the League vote cquxds

I I - the Left CommuiiSt objeed size are concemu civilian Singli disclosed thet suggestion for a mailer signs ft is lottin to ox- * Should the elm of the Left "IIY

- Isolated --
to parity between the CPI * All eyes. -in the capital iisofar. as the Congress plan. It was said that in the t & tit? g

1
::k . United Front be solely the Let it be wsde.rtood t1at the

and themselves we agreed nsturally turned to the Plan Presidcnts s1,ecch euc thr Commissions meeting even
en ac vi es 10 new pas . -' defeat of the Congress frrespe- alliance with the Moslim

I
Now Jhe Congress is tho- that the criterion in the * fling Comrnicsion which ra Planning Commissions ti-end Finance Minister'-T Krishna

tive of whether it is the demo League Is not one-sided While

roughly isolated from the selection of canthdates should ther smftl aTter the Thsrga of thinktn werr cncced the am
e role of these o ctic forces or the reâcbon a ccop ss may be won

people and opposed by their be their effectiveness In de- pur SSSiOo--Ofl Monday prc there was e completc idcntity for a smaller plan did oiiinatiofls Ui the corn- forces which gain as a conee by the r(val Communist Patty

I ld friends like- the Muslim featmg the Congress * ciselyheld a full fledged of approach for a downward revs TSOtS lESt YT iii the
quence of this defeat? Or should with the hale t the La

I League and the P
meeting with Prime Msnicter To those who were talcen by non He did ask for greater '"Y' maor industrial

the Aim of the Ldt Umted Front

r _:
A fàula s also evolved * Shas rn the cha. supe. Sigh pointed out the 'finsndal these no not much of a a chat th Fre Mins- Photo be the defeat both he Con- * PACE4

Further the Congress Is to the satisfaction of all re-
The un ercurrent wss t ic Purgapur proposal for Agro- circles said and cutting down secret Nor was its came of

I spilt and the communal and garding the United Front S * with talk of a thorough revi Industrial Corporations which son Plan- expenditura view ns44 üon in he commu The ban o '
reJigious bodies which sup- attitude to the 8SF and other °° the Fourt P an s size fitted in with the concept of which was in tune - with the a s .' : e am

I
I . ported the Congress In 1960. independents whom we -may * Predictsons ff a scaling down flue Planning commission. ad- general trend. .

5 -' ... rampage a ew years pose er anumji s assa-

are now behind the eraia su port to defeat the CQn-
of the Plan c' propose outlay mirably However the Cominus

back in the towns ofN'orth ssanation was lifted on the .. i 55
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